
14. "The Stranger, " Jteloarama, International Productio^ EKO Release

Sam Spiegel, Producer
ur£on belles, Lirectdr
Anthony Veilier, Screenplay K _

Victor iriva^Story

Edward G. Robinson, member of cast
Orson Welles, member of cast
Phillip ilerivales, member of cast

Konstantin Shayne, member of cast

15. " Two Smart People Comedy, UQli Selease

Jules Cassia, Director
George Bassroan, Music

Lucille Ball, member of cast

'John Eodiak, member of Cast
* Vladimir Sokoloff, member of cast

Clarence Muse, member of cast

16. "Till the aid of Time. " Erawa, RKO Release

I>ore Senary, Producer -

iQAi.rd LimytryJc, Director
Allen Bivkin, Screenplay
Kivea Busch, Story

Ruth ftelson, member of cact

Selena iioyle, member of cast

17. "A Boy, a Girl and a Dor, " Comedy-Drama, Filn Classics Kalsaie

Herbert Kline, Director
Maurice Clark and Irving flcecac, Screenplay

Leopold Atlas, 'Story
herbcirt Kline, Adaptation

Lionel Stander, member of cast

13. "Cloak ana La^jer, 1* Melodrama, Siarner iirothers iteloase

Milton Sparling, Producer
- Fritz Lang, Director
Albert Malta & Hing Lardner, Jr., Screenplay

r>oris Ingster & Joan Larkin, Original Story

Max Steiner, Music £
Vladimir Sokoloff, member of cast
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it4* or .This is a new organization Incorporated in the St^e of Uvx York.

?roductioa of independent pictures in Hollywood. Tne first picture

to be niade is stated to be "freedom fioad." This picture wiljL be adapted from

a book of the sane name written by Howard fast who has a long record of

Cojuuniat activity. He is an associate editor of "Kew liacses," special writer

iwr the -"Daily Uorker* and "Peoples Eeily Iwrld* and many other Concunxst

publications*

!

v

The picture "Freedom Eoad" will undoubtedly carr^ the Communist Party

line. Others composing this group, incorporators of the company, arei

Paul Robeson, actor

) Leo Hurtritz

i-^aldo Salt, writer
Joe Gould

; Paul Hobesou is to be the star of the picture. The finances for the

venture, nave been raised by l£ra. Leo Spitz, wife of Leo Spitz, one of the major
producers in Hollywood. Mrs. Spite supports Corcnuoist front groups.

"KANIJi PKflttXTIOfcS"

Uccorciing to confidential informant JK^zu- foregoing is "he cama

of a neviyl ioned organization to produce notion pictures in the independent
field. iKo\anaounc"ement of progr^z: has been made but the following persons

with C-tiiunvst records compose the organization:

! \ Garson Kanin
•' Euth Gordon (toife of Garsan Kanin)

^Lonald Ugden Stewart - writer

i
Uichael it&Lin - writer

arrac.geir.ents have been n^de to release an> production tarou^n

Universal-International Pictures affiliated with the J. Artnur Ksnk interests

outside the Unitea States.

David Hanna in the Los Angeles tally Ne%s ior August 22, 194^, stated

/ ip part tuat from *ew fork comes an announcement of the fortuation of a ne* fin,

\
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Harold Pictures, which is expected to have an important inilience on the

production and distribution of all Jiegro pictures*

Hanna stated in substance that a company beaded by Jack Goluberg, an

old hand in the Kegro field, will turn out twelve pictures a year at the rate

of one per month. The first is to be "Boyl What a Girll", which will be

distributed by Arthur Leonard. Some $50,000 will be spent on the filia.
'
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V. SOVIET ACTIVITr IK HOLLYWOOD

The chief Soviet activity in Hollywood at the present time

centers s round the representative of Artkino, the Soviet filji concern.

The Soviet film industry maintains an official representative in Holly-
wood in the person of l&khail Kalatozov*

Mikhail Kalatozov .

©lis nan arrived in Hollywood in August, 1943. According to

press items his duties were to be comparable to that of an Ambassador in

diplomatic circles with the additional function of advising on the purchase

of American files. Aaong his announced alas were to "strengthen the

artistic and conoercial ties between the cinema people of the United

States aud those of the Soviet Union." Kalatozov has beer, in contact vith

known Communist elements in Hollywood and shortly after his arrival a
reception for hin was sponsored by the national Council of American Soviet

Friendship, a Coanaunist controlled group. Charlie Chaplin, Hollywood
actor, acted as master of ceremonies at the reception and introduced

Kalatoaov. KalatoEov's duties are said to operate in conjunction with

the Soviet Coi^nittee, the special representative of which is Leonid A.

Antonov, whose headquarters are in New Tork City.

Leonid /.» Antonov

Antonov .is one of the largest film producers in Russia and re-

portedly was sent to the United States to act as liaison agent to c^t

JJussian pictures released in this country. He is also charged with the

duty of reading scripts of films produced in the United States to see that

they are favorable to Russia, and it is said that whenever any Russian

film is desired for stock shots, the picture oust necessarily not be anti-

Communist* It is said that it is not necessary for the picture to be Com-

munist to obtain the Kussian filias, but that the picture raist be at least

neutral on the subject of Conraunisn. The local representative for Antonov

in Hollywood is Ben Goldstein, with whon all arrangements must be niade for

the purchase or use of Russian films. Goldstein is Anerican bom and works

at Technicolor Laboratory in Hollywood.

Soviet Films

Several films depicting ilussian activities have been i&de in

Hollywood through the assistance of Artkino. Among those tre: "ftissi^,*1

which will soon be released through Metro Ooldwyn-Iiayer Studios. Jay Leyda

-Communist Party member, was technical director for this picture and stock

shots taken in Russia are utilised as background and were purchased frca

k
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Artkino . v. V. Pastoev, Soviet Vice Consul at Los Angeles Ippeared on

the MGk lot at least three times to observe the shooting of|tnis picture.

~*^|^^|sflan People" Is being made by 20th Century Fox. The producers

i^eflorie Morros and his business associate San Spiegle, alias S. P. Eagle.

This filat also uses stock shots of Russian backgrounds purchased through

contact nith Artkino. It is based on a play the Soviet writer Siniinov

and was adapted to the screen by Clifford Odets, Coraounist Party meaber.

Boris Iforroa

Morroe, who. is associated with the film, "The Itossian People,"

is a naturalized Russian who at the present time is a musical director in

the Hollywood motion picture colony. Iforros has been contacted ty Vasilli

Zubilin, reportedly the head of the NiC/D for the Western Henisphere end

was given a brief case containing unknown documents by Zubilin. According
to an unidentified informant, Iforros acts as an agent of zubilin in trans-
ferring Information to Genun espionage agents. Morros is a close contact
of aoabcrs of the Soviet Consulate staff In Los Angeles, California.

Although Morros has been and still is the subject of vigorous In-
vestigative attention in connection with the Comrap case, no additional in-
formation identifying him as an active Soviet agent has been developed as of
the present ti^e.

Awards to Persons Prominent in the Motion Picture Industry

The Los -Angeles Herald for **une 9, 1944 stated that Charles
Chaplin and John Ford have been accoladed in the past by the Soviet FLlm
Cpnaittee. It further stated that Louis milestone will be honored by the

Soviet Union Film Committee in July, 1944 when four of his pictures will

be shown at the Cinema Theater Bxilding in Moscow. The subjects selected as
being mo3t expressive of Milestone's technique are reported to ba: "Tho
Front Pa^e," "Of Mice and lien," "The Purple Heart," and "North Star."

Selection of American FilQ3 by Kalatoaov

Among the films which have been purchased by i&khail Kslatozov, a

Soviet cation picture representative on the West Coa3t, and showing in Kussia

as representative of United States films are "The Little Foxes'*' and "The 5£rl

of Chicago." The first of these pictures depicts a degenerate Southern

family and the latter is the stoiy of a Chicago gangster in England.

Informants have reported that it is particularly unusual that Kalatozov

should have selected "The Earl of Chicago" since this picture was never
particularly successful in the United States and is several years old. It

. *naa been suggested that it may be part of Kalatoaov »s plan or propaganda
technique to obtain such pictures in order to exhibit Aaerican life at its

worst to the Soviet people. . L

- 2 -



Russian-American Club

In August, 1944, this club reportedly was created In the Hollywood

district with the announced purpose of raising soney for the people of the

Soviet Union through the ftasalan-Aaerican Society for Radical Aid to Russia*

The Russian Vice Consul, T» T. F&stoev, attended the opening session as one

of the principal speakers. Included aaong those active in the affairs of the -

club are Leonia Kinsky, an associate of the Russian Consul, o-zd Uich^el balden ^
who is also reported to be connected with the Russian Consul, Included aaong
known Comain1st party ranters active in this club are frank Tuttlo and his
wife Tatiana Tuttle, Michael Halden, and Dr. Uurray Abowits. Olivia DcHavilland,
Louis Milestone and George U. Day are also active in the organization.

ylkhail Kalatotov

Kalatotov and hie associates reportedly have continued to contact
known Corannist elenenta in Hollywood and to have visited nearly all the zsjor
studios, allegedly to seek desirable films for purchase by the soviet Govern-
ment. It is reported that he has presented to the State Departcent a proposal
whereby the Soviet Union will confer decorations on the following prominent
personages t Jack Warner, Sam'Goldwyn, Edward Q. Robinson, TZaltor Huston, Oscar
Honolka, Victor Francen, Jay Leyda, Kannart Kippert, and joria Ivens. These
awards reportedly are being made to the listed individuals for their partici-
pation in the filns "Mission to Moscow" and "Horth star."

It is reported that Kalatosov has had nua»rous meetings with Gregori
Khcifets, principal suspect in the COKRA? investigation, when the latter ha 3 been
in Los Angeles.



Exchange of Tilms with Soviet Representatives j

^^^Htotoihe Hollywood Reporter, a trade paper, on August 2,*L°Ui, stated

that plane are being formulated for cultural exchange of notion pictures
between the United States and the Soviet Union and Britain and the Soviet

Union. It was reported that the USSR Film Committee has approved certain

plans and recommended them for acceptance of United states Ambassador

Harrijnan and the British Ambassador . at Moscow, the original plan was to

have one theatre in Moscow to show only iasrican and British films, but this
did not materialize as no suitable theatre was available* The present pro-

posal-is that two American and two British films each month be presented for
closed showings to cinema clubs, actors, composers J writers, and scientific
organisations, and the showing would be for one day only in screening rooms

accomodating between 300 and 500 persons. The Russians reportedly would
expect sisdlar arrangements to be made in the United States end Britain
for the showing of .their films. It is reported the State Department and CffI

will recomnend acceptance of the plan by the Hollywood Industry.

"RKQ Soyuzintorkino Deal" '

The October 9, 19UU* issue of "News 7/eek" Cpa^e 2k), carried the

following item:

"In Hollywood's current scramble for the post-rrar foreign
film market, RKO has out-sprinted the other studios ty signing
a two year contract with Soyuaiatorkl no (soviet Movie Trust).

Under the deal, RKO will distribute, in the United States and

elsewhere as agreed upon by the trust, a yearly minimus of five

Soviet films purchased at $50,000. Xn return for every Russian
picture the U. S. studio handles, Soyuzintorld.no will purchase
an R3t0 movie at the same price for distribution with the U.S.S.R-
To facilitate these business deals, a new corporation soon idll
be sot up with RKO and the Russian film trust, each holding a
$0% interest. The Soviet^ Union's determination to cut its cm
slice of the world film market is seen in the trust's refusal
to. name RKO as sole global distributor of Russian films. 1*

The following reply was received from the Department in May, 19U5.

"Ike story concerning a contract between these organizations,
which appeared in Kews Week, appears to have been premature.
Tentative .proposals along the general lines reported in this

• news story were made by RKO, and were sent, in the form of a.
draft contract, to the Soviet Union for ratification, Mr, Xnapp,
of the Foreign Agents Registration Section, has been Informed by Mr.

Charles Recht, attorney for Soviet organisations in thjts country, and
by M<« John Whitaker, of RKO, that the Soviet film industry
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friend of K&latosor, and by William Diaterle, a left wing motjjm picture
director, at whose party Qregorl Kneifets, Soviet Tlce Consul 4t San Fren-

. ^ajkns also present* Irsky wms a frequent contact of BenjaVin Ooldsteln,

Ide^HHlfr above. It haa been reported that Irsky at a function held at the

Rugilan Consulate in Los Angeles in September, 1941, broached £he plan of

[ obtaining prints of Russian films, such as had Just been presented on the

t
program of the Consulate function that evening, for distribution free of

~ charge to American schools and colleges.

Visit of Konstantin Siaonov to the United States
* .

On Hay 23, 1946, from a technical surveillance maintained on John

Howard Lawson, it was learned that he telephonically communicated with Bert
Bargeman, a Communist employed as a secretary by the Hollywood Writers Mobili-

sation. During the course of this discussion, Lawson stated that he had written

most of Konstantin Simonov's speeches that he had delivered in Los Angeles,

As you will recall, Konstantin Siaonov is a noted Russian writer who visited

Los Angeles In Kay of this year. Bargeman told lawson that she felt that

Simonov's possibilities had not been fully exploited and that many of Simonov's

speeches had "watered down" to a mere drivel of "Russian and the United States

should be friends* * Bargeman felt that this was a "milk toast" attitude and

that It should be stopped. Also, that the Communists start fighting Fascism

which she claimed flourished most successfully in the United States. To this

lawson agreed but cautioned that it would be necessary to start off very gradually

in changing the peoples' beliefs and that he felt the "beat bet is by CoEcunla-

ing the writers and producers" in Hollywood and eventually controlling every

picture and fiction story produced in Hollywood. He also stated that perhaps

one day every news article in the United States might also be controlled.

The Los Angeles Herald for May 28, 1946, under the heading "Probe

Busa Ship Parties as Chaplin and Garfield Fated," stated in part that Actor
John Garfield and wife, Charlie Chaplin and wife, Lewis Isilestone, Russian

born film director, and Kr. and fcrs. C. pumantse were entertained aboard a
Russian ship anchored in the Los Angeles harbor. This article further stated

State Senator Tenney, chairman of the Un-Aaerican Activities Committes, announced
that he was sending two Investigators to get the facts to report to the com-

i
mlttee at its next meeting. It is reported that the guests were on board this

' ship at the invitation of Slmonov.

The Los Angeles Herald for Key 31, 1946, under the heading, Russ
} Writer Lists Chaplin, Bette Davis as Soviet Friends," stated in part that

\ Konstantin Slmonov, Russian journalist, reported from New Tork that Bette
i Davis, Charlie Chaplin and Hollywood writers speak, "In deep contempt of the

i ^ slanderous campaign raised by the reactionary press — particularly the Eearst

I \ press — against the Soviet Union." Slmonov described Hiss Davis as an actress



•whom our film goers know from the 'Little Foxes"1
, mnd said M lffS" amazed

to find Chaplin rehearsing fire rolla for a forthcoming plctuia* "Simonov
- fts*^tf8tated he -visited the "Actors Lab* in* Hollywood where\ great in-
tere^Wfrthe SoTiet Union was displayed. At the Writers 1 Association
Simonov said, "The American writers displayed a sincere and profound interest
in Soviet culture.* He also stated the friendly attitude of the progressive
American intellectual workers is a guarantee for broad cultural relations be-
tween our two countries.

The article in the Los Angeles Herald for Kay 23, 1946, which referred
to Mr. and Mrs. John Qarfield, Mr, and Mrs. Charlie Chaplin, Lr, and Krs. Pumantze
and Lewis Milestone, Russian born film director, being the guests of Konatantin
Simonov, Russian journalist, on a Russian ship anchored In the Los Angeles har-
bor, also contained information that £tate Senator Tenney, Chsiraan of the Un-
American Activities Comdttee, had sent two investigators to get the facts to
report to the Committee at its next meeting concerning this gathering. Then
he stated that he was interested in learning more about Milestone and his Russian
connections and to question John Garfield. Tenney also stated that he intended
to summon Chaplin, who la not a citisen, as well as Qarfield and milestone, along
with a score of others. Be also indicated that the Committee would like to know
Milestone's and Garfield's naaes at birth. The article stated, "The elaborate
banquet served to the guests — while millions are starving in Europe — provided
an ironic touch to the celebration honoring the proletariat. *

It was stated that the Soviet film viewed by the party aboard the

Russian ship was "The Bear" in which the decadence of the Csaristy was pointed
out by their predilection Ibr champagne parties. Its climax is a scene in which
hundreds of bottles of the sparkling wine are smashed. The article stated that
Alexander P. Qrochev, representative of the Soviet Purchasing Cocmission in the
United States, arranged the banquet preceding the showing of the picture.

This article also reflected that John Garfield said, "we felt it was
an honor to be invited aboard as a guest of Simonov because he is here on Invi-
tation of the State department and because he is the author of the best seller
T Days and Nights. 1 ffe had been showing him around Hollywood ^r.d he felt he

ought to return the entertainment and buy a drink in the iinssian manner."

Charlie Chaplin, another Hollywood guest at the party, repeatedly
referred to the United States Customs men as the "American Gestapo.

*
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SOVIET ACTIVITY IN HOLLYWOOD

(July 23 through November \L, 1946) r

In connection with the visit of Konatantln Simonov, the Russian

writer, to this country, there appeared in the June issue of the Screen. Writer,

which is the official publication of the Screen V^riters Guild, an edited

transcript of an informal discussion held under the auspices of the Hollywood

"Writers fcobilization between Siaonov and members of the Screen Y rriters Guild,

This forum was presided over by Screen Writer, Dalton Trumbo and was interpreted

by. Bernard Eoten# This discussion was in question and anPiter form and the

following were some of the more important questions, with answers, given by

Slmonov.

I want to know about such things as the Motion Picture Institute
in the Soviet Union and similar institutions.

Ai The Film Institute works under the Ministry of Cinematography,
situated in Moscow, and it has the following sections: a school

for directors, one for film actors, script writers, sta^e
set designers and a* section on the history of the film.

Students are accepted into the Institute on the same basis
as other institutes of higher learning, but for entrance into
the actors » division, directors 1

, script writers' and set
designers' divisions there are additional tests cf the
applicants 1 creative abilities. The Institute itself gives

a general education in the humanities* The specialised work
In the acting, writing and directing fielda la conducted
through wmall groups and work shops, which are led by well-
known, important people in the field. The course is a "five-year
one, and on completion the students tale the regular state final
examinations in addition to special examinationsr The set designers,
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for instance, in their final year produce a film* If the sets are
considered good, they pass their final test* Tor

1

the actors this
final test is playing an important featured role in a film. For
the director this final test consists of either a short -which he
will direct by hlnself or working tinder another director as a

' creative assistant on a full-length film. Tor the script -writers it

is a full-length feature .script accepted for production. That
describes in general the organisational work of the Institute • ?or
instanoe, a film just finished, a full-length color film based on
a Ural folk tale, had in its case a young girl who played the feature

role, who was playing this role ae her diploma project for the ten:;

the sets were designed by a young set designer who was also offering
this as his diploaa project.

from a practical point of view, is it so that this writers' organisa-
tion mostly determines what subjects shall be filaed for the coming
year? (Mote: nils organisation is discussed in a previous answer
by ST1KJN0V and was described as a writers' organisation responsible

for approximately of the scripts written and used by studios in
Russia.)

The Council at the head of the script writers' studio prepars3 the

yearly plans which are presented to the council attached to the

Ministry of Cinematography* About half the members of the council

are attached to the Ministry of Cinematography. In addition, there

are many other members of this latter council—about twenty-one
members. They are the most important figures in their fields in
the country. Thie counoil approves and widens the script writers'

plan. In such cases as an argument over whether or not a script rhich
the writers' studio thinks is good and i3 not wanted by snj of the
film studios, or arguments over construction of the script, ths

final decision rests with the council attached to the Ministry of
Cinematography. That only happens in very serious cases. The main
work of the council attached to the Ministry, which stsets weekly,

is the discussion of films already produced or being produced*

About ninety percent of any of the script problems or questions

are decided upon by the script lrritere' studio*. »»

What about rights of the writer in other use of his material?
Does he sell only the film rights? Can he sell the film again
as a novel or short story?

(Motes " In this connection, there is presently a strong move under

way within the Screen Writers Ouild to license rather than sell

screen plays, and this more has been promoted Communists within
the Guild presumably in order that they may then exercise complete

control over the script*) He sells only the right for screening.
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_ right for publishing remains his. But sometimes they make the

condition in the contract that the author does not hav^ the right

to Itave it printed or published until the film has been- screened or
issued. That happens very rarely. Most of the studios are not much

concerned whether or not the script is published.

How do writers get paidj by salary or percentage? ...

The script writer is paid for each film* He does it by contract.

He fcets from forty to eighty thousand rubles for a film.

I am interested in the compensation of people employed by the studios—
the actor, director, writer and cameraman; what is t°e ccnnarati-e pay?

The director gets a monthly salary. There are four categories of
directors (Sioonov then goes on to explain these categories.)
There are two types of acting personnel. The first is the so-called \
staff actors who get a regular salary. - They are required to work a ;

•

maximum number of days a year, let us say, perhaps ten shooting days
a month. For all work beyond that they get overtime. But most of
the important actors work in the theatre, too, the greatest number,
and they work on contract

These technicians, cameramen, etc.f who sets their salaries ar.d what
can they do about it if they consider their salaries unfair?

They get a two-week testing out period. After this period they are
told they will be hired at such and such a salary. If they agree,
they stay onj if not, they go to another place. T.ith the set
designers, the artists, their qualifications and art ability decide
their salaries and that is decided upon by the various art orcarvirations.

What about trade unions as they exist in America rhich set working
conditions and wace scales?

The principle is the came. I will explain froa the point of view
as it is worked out in the theatre. In the theatre there is a
well defined norm for the actors 1 salaries. In a given theatre,
ten actors could be of the highest category, fifteen of the next,
twenty of the next, forty of the lowest category. And on this
basis theatres accept actors for any openings. And if all ten places
in the highest category are filled, for instance, and some important
Actor "of the highest category asks to be taken into -the group, he
will be told, »We would like to have you, but there ia. no opening, only
one in the next category, i The actor must decide thii himself. If it is

12



>gpeolallv good theatre, and the actor wants to cobs' to the theatre just

to T/crk there, he will come despite this. These categories are not

static; they continually change; an actor can pronote- himself from

one to another. In the caee of an7 ^understanding or quarrel, say, when

an actor night consider that he should be promoted to a higher category

but is not being pranoted, he has two ways out. He xight apply to the

trade union Tor help. The trade union would have to appoint a qualified

commission to examine the whole question. Into this conmission would

go representatives of the theatre, representatives of the whole director

force of the theatres and representatives of the actors' social organiza-

tions. This decision will be a compulsory one for the theatre because

if the theatre does not follow the decision made by tho trade union,

the union takes the theatre to court.

But that is rarely necessary. The actor has another avenue of complaint. v
There is a union, a theatrical society which is purely an arts orraniration

and not a trade unloxut At its head are' the most important directors and

actors. If the actor thinks he has been treated unjustly, he can apply

to this organisation of theatrical workers, asking thee to conment upon

his treatment. If the organisation decides to defend the actor, its

authority is so high that usually it will be listened to.

^hat is the procedure in the event of dissatisfaction with wa>-es?

For instance, take the actors in the lowest category; suppose they

are dissatisfied with the rate. , tfhat appeal do they have?

Take the theatre, for instance. At the head are two people —
the Administrative Director and the Arts Director* In deciding
any hotly-contested questions, the last word remains with the Arts
Director, since in these positions, usually, there are the cost
important actors, etc., and if there is any argument, cert&inly
the Administrative Director must accept the decision the Arts
Director makes. So, if an actor In this lower category considers
his salary too low, he will apply first of all to the Arts Director
and if the Arts Director decides that his salary should be increased,
and if it is possible to increase it, in that theatre, then it is
raised. However, if they don<t come to an agreecent, the actor can
then apply to the trade union and if the union arees, the actor
should get a higher salary, they then take the /rts director to
court. But those cases are rare because the life of the theatre
depends on agreement.

I am still trying to tackle the problem of a group action*
'Suppose not one, but all of the stagehands becarae dissatisfied.
that is their approach toward •eaching a higher wage?£

- 13-
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---^-«mj^Jncases -where it would be generally conceded that a whole group

^^^^frbeing underpaid this question would be raised in government

circles and they would raise the salaries on government decision.

I To take a concrete exaciplej the writers decided their fees for

1 work in magazines and books were not high enough. They continued

diacussions on that for two years in the trade unions. The Union

of Soviet Writers, on its decision that the salaries were too low,
: together with the publishers, appealed to the government for raising '

.

of their salaries and fees. A commission was established by the

government with representatives from these fields and the decision was

to double the fees. Tou will excuse me if I say something that

is quite primitive, but I oust say it.

The whole state budget is organized in the interests or the entirs

population of the country. Therefore, we cannot always give people the

salaries that their work might deserve, and we cannot always give
people the salaries which would secure good life for them. This, of course,

is regrettable, but it does not provoke any opposition among the people
because no one ie putting their money into hlsppockets. At this given
moment the government ie not able to pay more. It is nore important to
build and restore at present. For this a trenendous amount of money
is needed in capital. Therefore, in the interest of the governaent 1 s

needs, the people reconcile themselves to the conditions. The question
of raising salaries is very often put, and if you vere to examine
Soviet newspapers, you would notice often decrees calling for raisins of
aalariee in tens of different categories, but the question is

"* Categorically put: 'Either you raise my salary or I won't work. 1

Qt Do you get many American films in the Soviet Urr.on?

At There are the films that are received to acquaint the s&all circle
of people in the arts with American films, and then the films that are
received to be distributed throughout the country.

Ot TifceiBie there that separation?

A: The smaller circle of people decides which films ought to be
bought and distributed. In recent tires there were a greater
naaber of American films on the screens in the Soviet Union,
Unfortunately, now we have adopted the system of dubbing in voices.
I don't like this system, I prefer sub-titles. This dubbing in

. ; holds .up distribution for a long timej it usually takes 6ix to

- u -
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tght months to dub in a film because the attitude toward dubbing

Quito a serious one and great actors are hired to dub in the

voices. They do a very good job but take a very long time at it.

I think that the number of American films on our screens -Kill be

greatly increased; the whole tendency is to take on core and more

of thenu

Qs What Is the basis for a selection now?

Ai The question of the creative worth of a film, the question of
business relations between ourselves and Hollywood. Often T*ien it
is felt that there is a great desire for comedies by the Soviet
audiences, comedies are bought and put on the screen. Lfucii depends

on our on production. It is important to intelligently establish
a proportion between the type we are doing and the type we put on
the screen from other countries.

"

C: I am interested In the exchange of people in larger numbers then

is now taking place and would like to know what hurdles have to
be overcome*

A: I am very happy this ratter has come up. I have talked with several
people already and I think it would be very desirable to hare soi2
sort of American-Russian Film Committee established, which would
concern itself with these exchanges* I think such a ccrn^ttee
should consist of people from all the fields—case rf^n, writers,
actors, directors, producers—so it could deal with all questions
concerned with cultural and administrative problems and the creative
arts. If such a committee were established I think thrt we would
then be able to turn from these fruitless discussions cf exchange
to practical exchanges. Ve could concern ourselves with tv

>e excVar.cjes

of workers, with trips, with the exchange of information, sendin?
over apprentices both here and there. It would make possible the
organizing of Periodical -film festivals and in addition aid in ths
more intelligent and more rapid exchange of good fil^s between both
countries. I an going to insist on such a comaittee when I gei
back to ifesccw*"

^^^^^^^^^ aramount Studios, advised an
A:;ent of Cur^^^^P5^^s"ata.ce that no conTac^Tas been made by personnel of
the Soviet vice Consulate in Los Angeles with Paramount Studios during the past
six months. He stated that it was entirely possible that unofficial contacts
*had been made but that nothing had passed through his office which would
indicate any attempt on the part of Soviet diplomatic officials to contact
this studio.

£
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13, ^946,Thi6 interview, which was conducted on August 13, 1946, also

provided information that the Paramount Studios had recently discharged several

writers who had Communist inclinations. t^^^HHP' indicated that although

Communists and iiussiane were an active mi^Ml^^ithe motion picture industry,

he did not believe that they would ever have any real influence in the

industry until they learned how to make pictures properly and stop trying to

convey a eocial message. He indicated that he did not think the average

American theatre-goer was interested in this sort of picture*

^^B^^H^p also advised that he recently returned froc a four

months tour^^^iropewhich took him to Finland, Norway, Eni^Land, Italy and

occupied Ger/sany* He advised that he visited the Russian zcne while ir.

Berlin and learned that the Russians were at that time producing twelve

pictures, using the facilities of a German film organization and Gerrr^r.

actors. He stated that these films were all Communist propaganda and vrere

being prepared for release to Central Europe* He indicated that there was
no doubt in his mind that the Russians were extremely motion picture
conscious. He recalled one incident when one American studio had several
prints in a warehouse in the Russian controlled zone. Efforts to jet these
prints back have been negative, and the Russians have claimed that they vere
destroyed by fire. However, he stated that affidavits are available to the
effect that the Russians stole the prints ard are using the:?- in the production
of their own pictures.

^^^^^^^^'also stated in this interview that the Johnston
office was^^ff^T^Tne Soviet and Communist attempts to infiltrate the
motion picture industry and is taking measures to combat propaganda of this
type.„^ tt«
i'.CJ Studio"s"7^^^^WWnAuf ust 15, vf^n^Trterv^wed by arepr^enTSPu of this
bureau, that officials of the Soviet Union had been very inactive and that
no contact had been made with his studio by the Soviet Vice Consulate in Los
Angeles since May 15, 1945.

Universal International
Studios, advised thT^WH^TIeusTls, 1940, a party of seven Foissian engineers,
including an interpreter, visited Universal International Studios. The
interpreter's name, according t^H|[[H^ 7as Alexander Arkator, of 156 Worth
Arden Boulevard, Universal City^JosAngeles, California.

The activities of this group of Russian engineers were followed by
this Bureau in the case entitled MIgov Kikolaevich Efuroviv. These individuals



f

were in this country with the approval of the State Department to

Inspect m-uaicipal facilities such as water plants, gas plants, bridges,

railway and streetcar installations. Tiwir tour included the major

cities in this country, during which time thdy gathered inforr.aticn,

photographs and blueprints.

They were also interested in production figures and new techniques

developed. The visit of these individuals to the studios was the result of

a request received from Ur. Albert Kriz, who is a Los Angeles architect, who

made the request for the Los Ancelcs Chamber of Commerce.

roi Columbia Pictures International
Corporati dn^JT^Ww' iork city, advisee tnax. Joiumbia Pictures had no contractual
relations with the Soviet Government and that this corporation cannot sell
pictures to the Soviet Government as it (the Soviet Government) will not pay for
thee and that Columbia Pictures has purchased no Russian pictures*

[of Paramount International
1'ilms, Inc., alH6 advioea xnaL "paramount tiaa no contractual relations with the

Soviet Government. He advised that in 19A3 Paramount Studios had purchased
"The City that Stopped Hitler" from the Russians for distribution in the

United States. This film vas a factual war picture concerning the siege of

Stalingrad with narration by John ftexley. He stated tnat approximately one

year ago Paramount Studios through ilicola Napoli, of Artkino Pictures, Incorporated,
s-ent prints of the pictures "Hitler Gang" and "The Hostages" to LIoscov; for the

approval of the Soviet Government. He explained that if the Soviet Government
approved the pictures then a deal would be made for their purchase, Eo??ev&r, he
stated that he has tried unsuccessfully to obtain the return cf said pictures
from the Itussians. He stated that since tnis tice IJapoli has indicated an
interest in the picture "The Searching rind," which ™as written by Lillian
Hellman, reported as a well-known follower of the Communist line, which depicts
the story of diplomacy in Europe leading up to the second H'->rld 7/ar. Horevcr,

mi^fc advised l.apoli that in view of the fact that any dealings with
Artkino and the Russians were far from profitable, he consequently reused to

have any further dealings with him, citinr the fruitless attempt to regain the

prints "Hitler Cang" and "The Hostages" from the Russians,

an officii of the ? '3tro~Go1d-wyn-l'ayer Pictures
in New YorT^T??^^^K5 aflvxiiid "that his company had no contractual relations with

—trie Soviet Governcent and that further it did not wish to deal with tne Soviet
Coverment, as the Soviet Government would o££cr to pay only about £5,000 for
_a picture, which is a very low figure, according to lir. Spring. It v.as ilr.

opinion that the Soviet Government wished to purchase pictures derogatory
;he"3nerican way of life. For example, the film, Vohnny imager, " which tsas
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a gangster picture. He advised that his coapany would not permit the sale cf

such type pictures to the Soviets. Mr, Spring also advised that approximately

two yeara ago, the Soviets attempted to make a deal with his ccr.pany

whereby they would purchase pictures from i'etro-Goldwyn-ttayer for shoring

in Russian theatres if UGU would guarantee certain running time of their

pictures, In American theatres. However, he advised this deal was not

consummated. He stated that during World TCar II, the following pictures were

sold by HGU to the Soviet Government: tiEdi8on the Man" and "Song of Russia.

"

)f Twentieth Century Fox Film
Corporation, ao'vISS^^na I lu.u company had no contractual relations Trith the

Soviet Government and that he could not remember that his company had sold any

pictures to the Soviet Union within recent years. He advised that tha Soviets

wanted to purchase the film "Grape3 of ffrath" and were even willing to
pay approximately $150,000 for the picture. However, he stated that this offer
was turned down as he believed the Russians wished to show this picture for
propaganda purposes. He also stated that "Grapes of ^rath" was not the type of
picture typical of our American way of life.

rof RKO Radio Pictures, Inc.,
advised that his corporation had no contractual relations *ith the Soviet
Government. He stated that the Soviets had purchased the picture "Korth. Star"
and the picture "Eambie, " approximately a year and a half ago, "Bambie" being
a Walt Disney production and the story of a little deer and other aninals.

"North Star" is an American picture described as being one of several specific
propaganda films tending to show American sympathy to Russia. He also advised
that 8 major motion picture companies had arranged to form a motion picture
export association and assign their rights to sell pictures in certain foreign
areas to this motion picture export association. This ?.-as done for the
corni.ierciel protection of the major companies. Tnese companies are a3 follov.s:

RJ C RADIO PICTURES
TlAPJ.'eR HR0T1IT.TS

PARAMOUNT
jeTRO-COLDKri*-^AYER

20th CENTURY FOX

UNIVW SAL

UlilTED ARTISTS
COLUMBIA

*- - He explained that under this arrangement if a picture made by one of
the major studios was sold to Russia or certain other foreign countries, all the

c
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itajor companies would obtain a percentage of the sale price. It was his opinion,

as it was the opinion of other motion picture executives, that the Russians

had been interested in purchasing American pictures not truly depicting; our

American way of life and pictures wld.cn would show our American way of life in
a bad light* He stated this association, which was formed October 4, 1945,
is known as the Motion picture Export Association, Inc., of New York City.

of the Uotion Picture Export
Association, inc., was interviewed and stated that his association pas a
Delaware corporation and had no contractual relations with the Soviet Union-
He advised that his company distributed pictures of the aforesaid ei^ht

.

iLajcr companies in the following 13 foreign countries:

Japan
Korea
Holland
Austria
Bulgaria

Czechoslovakia
Hungary
Netherlands (East Indies)
Poland
Rumania
USSR
Yugoslavia

"* Germany (probably American Zone)

He stated that the association was also forced to promote harmony
in the distribution of these pictures amon<* the various companies. He tta^ed
tnat eo far American pictures are being distributed in Japan, Korea and
Germany (American Zone). He stated that his association was sending
representatives to all thirteen countries in an atteirpt to sell American
pictures. He advised, however, that no dealings with the USSR have been
consummated up to this timet



(Kovenber 14, 1946, through February 14, ^47

>

Xne Hollywood Reporter for October 23, 194s-', under the heading
"fieds Admit Their Pictures are Tops" stated in part as follows*

Film critics •can arrive at one conclusion only, that Soviet
oineoa art ranks first in importance and profoundness, ' V. Polporatsky,

Correspondent for Izveetia, wrote in a atory on 'The oaui.es Film
Festival," released here last week by the DSSrt Embassy. Praising
the irencb films and the 'groat craftsmanship of Bisney's files,'

the Russian writer held that the impressive record of a^iards to

Soviet films was justified by their 'vitality, faith, in the future

and the struggle for it.'"

the article stated that the American films tend toward standardisation.

Cne critic remarked that films are stamped in Bollywood just like automobile

parts in Detroit* Many of the films shown demonstrated the moral de-
gradation of much of the world's cinema art* Tne majority of tne non-Soviet
films woich were shown in Cannes were devoted to the decadence of the hucan
mind. Drug addiction, dipsomania, and mysticism un,er the guise oi' psychology.
Such was their essence." °A direct contrast is supplied by the ioviet films.

Even the other contestants admitted the superiority of tne Soviet filas*"



) )

(February H, 1947 to April 22, 1947)

In connection vita this investigation the Los Angeles Office
developed Information that Herkes is presently acting as technical advisor
for Jay Richard Kennedy, an independent motion picture producer In Hollywood.
Lierkes was assigned to Kennedy's picture "Assigned to Treasury* and to a
projected lollow-up picture tentatively titled "Secret Service."

Investigation of Kennedy reflects that he is a business associata
of Sidney tfuchman, an alleged Cosusunist figure in the Los Angeles area &r.d

a producer at Columbia Studios* Kennedy reportedly came to Los Angeles
approximately one and onernaif years ago from Sew York to confer with Sidney

Buchman about a screen story which he subsequently sold to buchman. tax

3

story mas based on material taken by Kennedy from the confidential files

of the treasury Department and is being made into a picture by a joint pro-
duction unit of Kennedy awl Buchman* Tnis picture is to star Dick Powell

and is entitled "Assigned to Treasury."

Ifce Los Angeles Office reports that from a scarce closo to buchnan

it ascertained that Kennedy was a member of the Communist Party, although
the Hew Xork Office mas never able to identify him as a member of the Cultural
Section. It is reported by the Los Angeles Office that Ksnnedy*s importance
In Party circles was evidenced by the fact tnat his leadership was bains
reviewed at the same time as was the leadership of John Howard Lawson, a top

motion picture alleged Communist figure*

She Los Angeles Office also reported that tr.sre are various

references in its files to liaison missions carried uy Kennedy in contacts

with Carl fcinter, former Chairman of the Los Angeles County Communist ?arty

in the past few years*

In the latter part of February, 1947, there appeared an article

In the Los Anceles "Examiner" stating that the Roosevelt Tamily h&d abandoned
their former policy of refusing to allow a motion picture to be made on the

life of the late President and had agreed to a film based on the life of

which will be in the charge of writer producer Ja^ Ii.ciiard Kennedy* Tne

news item pointed out that James Roosevelt was to be technical advisor on

the film and would assist Kennedy in selecting the material and snaring

in" the financial interests of the picture* Jamea Roosevelt added in this

article that Kennedy would soon meet with Mrs* Eleanor iloosavelt and stated

that he had obtained her permission for Kennedy to ante and produce the film*

r
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A further article appeared in the Lob Angelas papers carrying a

date line of February 27, 1947, at Kew lork, in which Mrs, £l«tfhoTrEoosevelt
stated that while her Bind vas not changed on the subject of Acttixes of

tfc«^ie Pi'esident, her son James took the position tnat sine? there was

noT^^lP^top such pictures, it was bettor for the fanily to cooperate

and thus obtain as accurate a presentation as possible.

'jn March 19, 1947, the Los Angelas Oflies reported that the status

of Di orlces with this projected picture was not clear as of thtt date. They

further reported that Lierkes was on a status of leave without pay with

the Treasury Department until Harcb 24, 1947, and that he had e*ven no

indication a3 yet as to what his future plans would be. the Los Angeles

Office furtie ** reported in this connection that Dicrkes has had an offer to

return to *h6 Treasury lep&rtsient Tor active assignment, that his position
wiui Jay I'd chard Kennedy could "oe extended ft his option and, further, that

he recaivee' an cfiar of Liaison Agent in Hollywood for the Jay Arthur iank,

Ko-ion Picture Interests of Great Britain.



V' COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF RKC STUDIOSP
INTRODUCTION

Under the following designated sections there is incorporated

herein the latest information available concerning the above entitled natter:

I. RKO Executive Organisation
.

.' 1 ^ and Staff. • -

--/'•
II. RKO Producers : , * .

_

III. RKO Directors
IV. RKO Writers
V. RKO Actors and Actresses

VI. RKO Feature Pictures Con-
taining Communist Propaganda*

VII. RKO Contracts with SoyuBintorgkino
(Soviet Movie Trust) for Sales of

- Filns.

JL8 will be noted, much of this memorandum is devoted to digests of

information concerning the leanings of persons affiliated rith RKC. Thase

descriptions are incorporated according to the categories in which they are

enployed at RKO Studios*

At the outset it may be stated that RKO ranks sixth in size and

importance in the action picture studio group in Hollywood. Since J^n'^iry 1,

RKO has produced or released approximately ninety full length pictures,

and in addition has produced and released many shcrt subjects.

1. RKO Executive Organization
and Staff.

RKO Radio Fictures has an executive office in Iter, lev's. City, --".lich

is responsible for the financing and nanagenent of the national and inter-

national aspects of the business. The studios are located in Hollywood, Tfcere

the active production of the pictures takes place, and in addition, there is

a motion picture exchange also located in Los Angeles where all pictures pro-

duced are marketed. This suamary deals only with the production end of the

business*



Charles W. Kocrner . According to

& reliable paid informant, Koerner, Executive" vice rreiiiuent in cr.ar^

production for RKO, must be aware of the Communist situation in this studio.

The informant has advised that Koerner 1b a member of the liotion Picture
Producers Association which haa discussed the Communist situation in the

notion picture industry on many occasions. ^^^Bfrecalled that Congressman '

Uartin Dies discussed this situation with the^Bcecutive Board of the

Association some time ago. (H^V^s advised he does not believe that Koerner
is sympathetic "with the ComaunisT novenent, although he cannot be moved to
take action against it. f^^^fehes pointed out that the chief interest of
Xoerner, is head of productBTat RKO, is to release notion pictures rith
box office appeal in order that EKO may be financially successful, ana that
he is not Interested in fighting Comnunism.

.

C~» Bakaletnikoff» This person is Musical Director for RKO, and
according To^MBW~£He"THformant , Bakaleinikoff is P.ussiar bem and is

affiliated Trj^^^W Russian-Anerican Club in Los Angeles, which was re-
portedly organized by Michael and Clara ffalden, who are nembers of the J.'orth-

weytJSectxon of the Los Angeles County Communist Political Association,
^^^Vhas described Bakaleinikoff as a "careful sympathiser," one who is
nc^particularly active in political affairs, but t?do has provided music for
meetings sponsored by such organizations as the Los Angeles Council of
American-Scviet Friendship and the Russian-American Club, both Coszcunist

groups.

Janes CroTr is the assistant to Williac r-ozier, General Fros/.isiiio::

Aiae to Koernor. According to^B^^^CroTv icas formerly President of the

Los Angeles Newspaper Guild. Hon&yadvised that prior to the "I'ollyrood

Citizen-NoT7£" strike in 1°33, Crow cooperated Tdth the Comunist fraction
in the American KeTrspape^Guild, although during this strike Crow was critical
of the Party program. ^^HV states, however, that Crow still socializes
with Communists, and tna^Tnile Crow will follow the Communist program, in

y. Tou^m some of its aspects he will not follow the Communist line completely.
•T. E. A. Tmb
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Willian Dozier is the General Production Aide to Qtoa?Ses K. Koerner
advised that Dozier was formerly the head of the Story Department

saraaount Studio* In this capacity. he h^e^such known raomunists as

, Bernard Gordon and Don Gordon* J ^states that there' has been
an affair between Meta Reis and Dozier of many years standing, Meta Reis,
by way of identification, is a member, of Club A-3 of the Northwest Section
of the Los Angeles County Communist Political Association. The stage and
screen magazine "Variety" of July 21, 19bh9 advises that Dozier had been
made. Aide to Koerner and that Dozier would act as General Production Super-
visor, for Koerner, supervising all story purchases as -well as being in charge
of writers and writers 1 assignmentsin^ddition to producing a number of ..

important pictures,; According tdVMv Dozier, though not known as a
Communist Political Association mefroer/has been active in Concrunist affairs
during the past year and one -half • The informant has also advised thr.t

Bosier was active in the 19U3 Writers' Congress sponsored by the Commur-ist
controlled Hollywood Writers Mobilization* At this Congress he was - member
of the Advisory Committee, as well as a member of the Feature Film Panel,
which was chaired by Richard Collins, known member of the Conmunist Party. .

The informant has further reported that Dozier, while at Paramount Studios, *~

elevated Adrian Scott, known Communist, from the rank of writer to the rank .

of Associate Producer,- When Dczier^^ft Paramount and came to RKO Scott
followed him and is now with RKO. ^||"lpa8 pointed out that in his
capacity as Aide to Koerner, Dozieristhe highest executive in the Holly-
wood RKO Studios, next to Koerner, and that in his capacity as a supervisor
of the Writing and Story Departments, Dozier is in a position to pass on
all Communist propaganda which might be injected into any file macie by
subject to revision only by Charles Koerner.

II • RKO Producers

Prior to setting forth the various people in this category Tith
Communist affiliations at a varying degree, the following observations are
made concerning the general capacity of a producer as baste upon information
of general knowledge and that supplied by^igj^jjp

The producer in a studio is the official responsible for and in
charge of the actual production of a picture. In many cases producers are
the heads of production companies or units which are almost independent of
studio management, although the completed picture might bear the label of the

£ir?=?*uci* releasing it. This is true with' respect to RKO.
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Producers are principally interested in conpletinja picture for

% and night neither be aware nor interested in any disjised Cocirunist

ejected into a given picture by the -writers or directors, so Ions
as the picture as a whole has box office appeal*

The producer is the final arbiter of what the picture is to contain

n it iB cocpleted* Therefore he is in a position to cut out all Coiaaunist

propaganda when he recognizes it or when he cares to take this action*
Sijailarly, if a producer desires to inject Concaunist propaganda into a
picture, he being 'in charge" can' do so; then the only person who can override
the producer is the executive head in charge of prbauction.

As of November 1, 19kU, RSO had fifteen producers, fourteen
associate producers and or.c short subject producer* Following are listed
those LhC producers who have Comr.unist affiliations or connections indicated:

Hiven Busch has been described by^^^^K.s one who appears to be
sympathetic with the Conrnmntst aovesent aiKi onl*no is supported by Concunists
because of his writings* The informant knows of no organization of a
Communist character to which Busch has belonged, nor does ha recall any
specific pictures for which Cooaurdsts have expressed their likes. Ke de-
scribed Busch as a "liberal" writer.

Harolo Edgar Clunaan is said to be a native-born citizen. He is

a director-producer and writer forRK^Studios * His father anc nether are
said to have been born in Russia. ^^^H states that Clurman clai=£ to have
directed twenty-five Broadway succ^Hes^ including aUan in Tfnite", "Awake
and Sing , "Gentle People", "Golden Boy", and "Deadline at Darn,"

[further advised that Cluntan is a personal friend and

a. social dl irunchot Tone, John Garfield and Clifford Oae-s, all of
whoa arc said to be connected in the Coaanmist aovor.ent. His -/rife ic- Jiella
A-ler, an actress* While there ic no definite record avai^^^^o shew
Clurman is a menber of the Communist Political Associatlonj^^^^V '.as

advised that Clurman has been active in the follo^in^; CoarainS^Wt-i'lucnced

or dominated groups:

Tolapr.

C. i, TMr
Clece

"

corfty
|

-U/lr
LMd

Tn
:'xmi!

0»>racr._

Kan-Ion

Group Theater - a leader
Director of Marxist plays
International Union of Revolutionary

Writers
Member of New Theater League
Joint Anti-Fascist. Befugee Committee

active worker^'
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[has further informed that Clurnan made seveml tj*ips tc

Russia, a fid at one time referred to the United States as the! "middle class

^py^fcjs^rld." He directed "Waiting for Lefty" and *Paradise* Lost" , both of

\ which were written by Clifford Odets. He signed "the Letterlof 150",

LJustifying the Kosccnr pfurges in 1?37« He protested against \hajselease
cf "Tennessee Johnson" picture. He is also a lecturer at the Hollywood

grJLters School run by the Hollywood Writers Mobilization*

Don Hartaan is an Associate Producer, and according to^l^fl ^
. was a member of the League of American Writers, and is presently act^t in
the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation, the successor to the League , botj^f
which are Coomirdst controlled. This informe-nt has advised that^^HBnas
also been active in the Hollywood Democratic Committee which is Hs^a
Communist controlled group.

David Heaps tead . According to^^Hp Hempstead is a former screen
director who has fol^nrec? the line of the uonnzuniet fraction in the Screen .-

Directors' Guild. fl^Hv describes Hempstead as a sympathizer with the

Coaaaunist ovenentTHffdvises,' however, that he has no evidence of actual
membership on the part of Hempstead in the Communist Political Association.
The infcmant could not advise of any organization under Comnunist control
in which Hempstead has been active.

Wunnally Johnson . According to^B^^B Johnson was active in the

Contemporary Theater during the years 1956 anax^37, which the informant
has stated was organiied and controlled by the Conacunist Party. He believes

also that Johnson was activeir^he New Theater League also under the

domination of Communists. ^^^Hteraed Johnson as one who, by his activities,

has shown sympathy for the^BSunist movement, but described Jolmson ^
having a ''spotty" record, i.e., active only occasionally.

Tol#cn

TEilliam Cameron Vierigies . ^^^^H^as advisea that Ltenzies WLb a
former instructor at the League of Ai^er^an Writers 1 School for Writers in
Hollywood, and is presently teaching at the Peopled Kaucational Center,
Hollywood Extension, which is the successor to the School sponsored t.v the

League of American Writers. Both groups have been described as bein^; ur.der

Communist control. The informant does not know imicther. Menzies has been

=i«i
Tmac*-member of the Communist Political Association.

"
. lUvln
. LeOd

'*:'. Tver.
'":

. Vsr'or
r. : "-*Tort
•

, j^-ar_
"t. Jolra Tm-.-



Dudley Kichols Is said by^^M^fcohave been bonafn bf&o ari
educated at Oxford University, Bngla^^^^^^^Ras reportedIhatT Nichols

-^«^H£
e
to Hollywood in 1933j and soon becaz^^^enber of the Jbhn'Reed Club,

oHMBvt writers club, and that in 193li he was associated with John Howard
3 Lawson, John Vfexley, Robert Tasker and others, in organizing^the Hollywood

LVotion Picture Triters Union, "which is now known as the Scresn~Xctor.s Suild.

In 1936 the Conuaunist gained complete control of this Guild, In addition,
Nichols was very active in the following alleged Consnunist and Cosnur.ist

. front organizational
'

E. >. Turn.

ci4*
c >rrei-_

UM

Screen Triters Guild
League of American Writers
Hollywood Writers School - teacher
American Peace Mobilization
Xcrth American Aviation, Inc. Wildcat
Strike - June lpl|l - supporter.

A chief speaker at. Writers' Congress
at "UCLA, October, l°!i3»

Active in American League for Peace
and 'peaccraey, 1938-1939.

Sponsor of and active in Hollywood
Anti-Hazi League. (Elected nenber
of this group after culoin&tion of
"Stalin-Hitler Pact").

Supporter of "The Yanks are Not
Coaling" program..

Contemporary Theater.
New Theater League
International Onion of Revolutionary
Theaters - Moscow, ly32.

Signed protests against investigation
of Moscow trials requested by John
Der-ey in 1937..

Supported Loyalist cause in Spain in
1937.

Member of reception consalttee for Andre
Kalraux - French Corarunist at time of

visit in Hollywood, August 16, 1937.
Member of Sleepy Lagoon Defense Committee
Sponsor of Los Angeles Council of American
Soviet Friendship,

Member of Citizens Committee for Harry
Bridges.

Meicber of Screen Writers Guild
Member of Hollywood Writers 1 Mobilization^

1_
- 6 -



Adrian Scott was fomerly a writer at Paramount Sfidios and was

. to the rack of producer at Paramount by William Cosier, de.scrib&d

1 neroinbt fore. Scott was subsequently cade producer at HKOi According toLAvailable recorua pertaining to tho oeaibership list of the «or*hres«
.Section

of the Los Angeles County Cosraunist Party of 1944, -cott was * nembsr of
Club A-l. These sase records reflect Scott ia presently a ceabor o: Club

A-l, Korthwest Section of the los Angeles County Cooamnist Political

Association holding 1944 Coraanlat Political Association Book Sostber 46332.

Pearl Ksiks, the secretary of Scott, according to the same records, hue
'< acted as group aenbership director, as well as labor chairaan in two clubs

of the Korthvrest Section of the Cocamnist Party, Los Angelas.

Orson ITellea was bom \n the State of *. i scons in .'r. 2v-5. v^e

boci a wiroctor, actor and writer, and was foraarly •aployeu by FlKC a. a.

director. Pcdtive proof of his affllia^^y^th the Cocasunist rtelitic&l

Association is not available. Borever^^^^Whas reported belles hca been
affiliated over a period of tine with t^^Wlavin^ "organ^sationa, either -

.Corauniat controlled or Influenced r

Sew Theater Mli&nco
League of Asierican Y/riterj

Attended 4th "rltors 1 Congress -

University of Oalifornit, Loo
Angelea, October 1-4, 1943.

Heaber of Bridges Defense C&mitUiv
Heaber of Araerican Peace Vobillsation
Ifcnbcr of Theater Arte Corstittee n4

Ti:
nt*

Sponsor of Ziescue Ship Kiss.Ion to Spain
Uecvber of and active in Joint Ar:ti-

Fascist Refugee Coraittec.
sponsor of Los Angeles round "i

African ."ovkt frit ads;:i>
1'erio.r of Hollywood !Hx_ccreit;c "o- ut^eL.

II J. RKO Directors

Prior to listing the various directors, the following observations
arejjjvy as bused upon information of general knowlo^re and thtt sup;»l by

. The director of a notion picture is in charge of the 'actual -^kir^
and 'fil«.Ing of the pioture. Ha is in tarn directly responsible to tU proper.
Be has complete charge of tho set, tho actors, ca&er&&en And other cnployres on
the lot. Ho is in a position to isjict Coiaaunist lines il abaction o!cturo,
subject only to revision by the producer*

- 7 -
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la o: Kovoaber 1, 19^, there wt eighteen directirs Bn the pay-
- =-*H|^i^t Studios. . Following is a list along with descriftive da%£ of

^Hntoo have CosEuniet affiliations* - i

i 1 _
Herbert, Jooe^h Bibercan is presently employe J by H*7> as a director

•writ-srl According to aa^Sershlp records available of the EorUrncct
Section, Los Angeles County, CoKaunist Political Association, Biberaim is
presently attached to Club A-3. He. was. formerly organiser of Branch - B,
Korthwest Section of the Lois Angeles County Coramist thirty in 19 =?e was

^ the forswr West Coast director o^h? American Peace ilobllitation, renowr.ei
Coraunia': front. Aocordinc to Pibercrin at ono tine was the letter
o' Cossualst activity in the riotionpic'ture in.lustry, but since June, 1-741,

whan the Connuci3t llxib charged to advocating all-out aid fji* the rar- effort
ho has boen superseded by John Ho^rd Letraon, novie writer. He has l.I* ^ys
been active in such groups as Acerican Council on Soviet Halations, Le&cue
of American Writers, Hollywood Writers Mobilisation and Hollywood teaocr&tie
Coaaitteu*

.
, . • .• .•

Frank Corsage . Accor^in^ to^|^^ -orz&ge is ail-Jly ayepatnatic
to the Coittini^t ecugo but^^fAioes rj; knor any Hominis 1

- organisations
to which Dor»aj» has belonseo^iliu infercunt described Borzar$ ca ens ftrho
goes alci£ M tilth the Coa.-3ur.ist fraction in the Screen "ircctor: Lea/us.

Danny Dare is a director of the dance and directs in all studios
in Hollyrood, accord ing to inforaation available J^BB states that Tare
was a acaber of the Kew Theater League and the Holl^SST Iheater Alli£j.co,
and that he has bean a teacher in the Actors Lcb, described as a Corr.urOst
controlled ^roup to train actors and actresses. His last directing *cb,
according to records available, was in "Kcht the fVo produce i ly :

Tdyard :*sytryk . According to available rjeerd: of tno t'o -vr. c-t
ruction ceoher3hip of the Los '/.nicies County Ccaraunist

*1urty, Tttytr/x in
Jur.c 1944, was a cenber of Club A-3 (Writers). !te *s an instructor at the
Peoples' Educational Center, a Cosconlst &roup. According tc inforac^ion
received, Eejytryk adnittod to Hrr. Lela Sogers, R'-'O associate produce.-, ti-*t

he ic h C-JcKuniat.
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Howard Botabrook *s not a known Coasrunist luetcbsrsM-p book holder,

er, aocordlng~To
-V^H| he la a nc-.ber of the League Aaeric-an ?vlx.c?3t

i the

^ 1 bee

1st front and w*sa teacher at the League of American tfritcra School

in Hollywood. Ho is presently an instructor or motion pic^ire direction at

the Poojle'a Educational Center, Hollywood Extension, which is-the successor

to the school sponsored by the League of African Writers. Vstabrcck has

n affiliated with the Hollywood Writers* UobilirAtlon, ^onmidst successor

group to the Leaguo of /jaorican Writers. Ho baa recently been n&Eg^&cret&ry
of the Council of Hollywood Guilds and Onions which, according toflHB vt^e

aet up «-t the instigat'on of Coasunlats to coribat the Kotion Pistur^^H Lance

for the Preservation of American Ideals, and antl-Cosnuniat organisation.

LatabrotV is a saaber of the Executive Council of the iiollyood Scatcratic

Cocnittt-e ir. *hich organlentIon ho has been Active. Tnis or-anizat'.on ia

indicated to be a Co-rrunitJt controlled group. Uc is also a Caiifo;':J.a

sponsor of American Xouth for Deicocracy, successor to the Vc^r~ Covur'.at

league.
,

Frits lang . according to Uxng i« a German refugee who case

to the United iitatos in 1936. He produced *Fury* and became a hero of the

forr.or roasamiat **ew Theater League as a result of this promotion. E;e haa

been currently active in the Free Oerraany Ho^ciient.

Levis mioatono , according toH|^P v^ burn in V^.:*ci± en-d cIcIli-j

that he wts naturalised in !iew Tork City, tnw informant states that - Co. tone

catie to Hollywood in 1919 and tliat in 1936 he was active in the foracr

Cccsuniitt groups^he Hew theater Le-gaa and Contemporary Theater, Milestone,

'"accoivilrg tolHflR aerred on the Co^itt^o to Honor Andro Valraux, French

CotaHunist who^clSy to ?«>lly?ood in 1937 to collect funda for the Loyr.llat

causa *n Spain. He signed protests against the irve at Ration of the I'ccsotr

triclB re^ue:»tod by Professor John Dcwoy in 1937. lie ia Er* active rxxb^r

of the ':orr.uriat ;tal-yood Democratic Co:^uittec *.nd he rt^rssrc:; t'r. . re-

ception for . ikiiail Kclatosov, iaiasian fils director ct tl.v
"

!occ-.b^ '. -\,

HoUyv.oud, on ..ucust 12, 1943.

LconiJe ~Qj;uy. /icccrdinr, tc^^H :,ocuy i3 a R»;s3;«.r. refugee isho

jtixes socially wxth Hollywood Cocasuniata* The" Inforeport j%ncws o-' no -rror.iat

organization to which l*c;^xy belongs, although he hu3 seated that tAc Coi^unists

like b'0;;uy.

Clifford Odots , according to^HJl i0 a ^tive-boin citiren. ~t
haa been a writer and is now characterise^aa a director and a producer. Re
recently produced "5one But the Lonely Heart" for EKD (described her*i;iafter).

Tfce plays Siting for Lcffcy*, and •'7111 the l»y I JHa* are attributed to

1
- o -
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thorship, having been written during the years 1934 #d 1935 - Acooriin^

^^J^theso two plsys are considered Cosauniet propaganda since t;>e/

jiofl^Ri the role of the Cossaunlst Party in underground wof-k and In trcde

union vcrkr —
has advieed that Cdeta has been act.-vc in the follow -r;-:

GossaniJ^^cTls and organisations and groupe having Ceramist influence:

Uecber of the Sew Theater League - (Heabor of

Kational Advisory Council of League in 1935 which
was then affiliated with the International tnJon

of Revolutionary Theaters Kith headquarter: at
l!os coir-

Teacher in the ficx Theater Zchool in -fork.

Member of the Theater Arta Coa^ittee (TaC) -

(Also jteabor of Rational Advisory Council for

organiAation).

One of the original orgfinlccra o!" the Learu- '
"

American mters.

Chairaan of the r.elejatior Jf "our.Q c.oitrKV.'str.,

who reportedly rant to Cuba in 1936 to protest
arrest of workers. (He is said to have been
arrested in Cuba with other noabers of the eroup -

wrote booklet "Rifle fiule in Cuba" in conjunction
with Carl Stcno Beals, which work has bean df-
ecribed as pur© corc^unist propaganda).

'por.sor of b&r.ofit in 1939 for Art »f;*.2i ":\'_\ rro

and th%« AbriUior. Lincoln P-r^jadt.

In attendance ..at Fourth "'''ritcrs Coaffrcsj, *cv. *crk

City, June, 19<'*1- ( -hon elected nc&er of K;.tior.£l

Ex&cutive ixKird of the League).

On reception eoc-.ittee Honoring Mikhail Kalaiosov,
.Russian filn director - (At tfoc&j&j Cafe, fuguct

21, 1943).

i:
John G. Uoneyconbe, a fon^-r ^orjEur.ist Party rezber,
has eUited that he was in attendance at Gorman', a t~

I*rty aeetlnga with Clifford Odcts.

^
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of tho CooBonift flirty in France and «dito* $£ *3iBBafiit#>",,

advised that Renoir kotos Is Caanmist groapa In ttoltyvood,, aXtaougb ha 1* .-.

w^on'tb* trit«r» 1 doogroM hald

">-.>.,• ----- '
-

- " - ------
.

.<
.

h
-
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>i&^*ecai^
t?T '

; •i^tjwii^-'^r^^uj^in .^S^^PitwSp' cinba oir the ifortfciest Section-
of th» CoaSdtdrt 'Politick AasociatIon. Accord
neogala** the b*aio value of t&* writer in the produR!or^)T th« ptctau*. ^:

ig£r;%ixtean o£ T»oaV ar» oo^tragy^iUrg, .tha>**jji mler MUSfe" hired only fti*
4^**d^F'j^t*^^ *ta> hare J**a*mie* i

5o* Akina in 1942 actod M in official of the ft.saiena Book P^netv^
Tor AllieJ ftelief which group, scoordiiv; to Information developed in the ^r -
Investigation of Coireuniat activities, woa organicod by knows ftosnur-ista*

~ s Benjagln Frank Bar—an *u 4born October 12, 1910 *t Toronto, Canada-
-V^T«>d iWfflttSa to citiwnship in tola- country, fav*«bcrl3, 1945, at Tps i;

•^•..T t^iijilta, C«llfbral*^;:^.fiA«^bm^taM Isnoevwriter and, u^rjtim 19U ,

: r . . be «i *5ployed at HKD St&dioa. According to availabl* aeakersbip lists of

'

4:^^"tbt,.pBK3mi»t Part* In fcos" Angela*, a*rfsaa&a* beea W aaaber.of-.Group Ar^,
•

-:>- - Branch A, (Yrltir*v Branoh), Jfortbwwrt Section/ £04, A»gelae County Corxsiniat •*

i*rty. HS# wife, fforaa Barman, 2s e.*rit*r who has been employed at the _
"- Ci

Ice Angelas txaalner, and mho has been a cesser of
:

Brftnsn' ^-iifcifc&fct^ '

~"

r;-?*~^ :

"

Section, Los Angela* County Cocaatnist r*xty. ;
~ - > ""• a

VtekUtta'^ho is the norelUt, -eaa bora, accord lag

- *

Vick i saua
Austria.^^^KE* stated aba. has signed massy petitions aponsoreUTSy
CoasjunlsnSRrolletl organisations, and has been a follower of to* Corr.ainisV
nrogrs* oontinually. : Tha Infonont has no evidenc* th^t aba is: as actualw
aesber of the Cossnnist Politic*! j**ocl*tlan, v

in

-.A -
-
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Berlert Blberaan . (fiibcroan was described prevlc^Jly-undsr
Directors*)..

. .

i \LAHon Bortrti . According to Coffiorunist Party neaberShtiy lists
available Berete was recently a comber of Club A~l, Korthwest Section, Los
indoles County Ccttsunlst Party, holding 19hk Cocsunist Party 3ook tea'xir

There la no record of his current activity in the Corynm1.it Political
Association.

Harold Buchaan, According to available Corrmml. at nenborship
liste of tne Korthwest Section, Los Angeles Section, Coessunist Political
Association. Euchaan la literature director of Club A-l, Korthwest Section,

. holding 1?44 Cconunist Politloal Association Eook HusBber U&IJ2. Bucl^sr*

baa been active in the Hollywood writers' UobHisaticn and in the Kclly-
vood Democratic Coosittee. Ee was a aeaber of the Executive Board of
the Vest Coast American Peace Mobilisation during its existence*

Tal Burton. According to available Bsenberehip lists of the Los
Angeles Confirm!at Political Association, rrurtcn is a stenber cf Clue A-3,
Northwest Sootica, holdinc l°i*Ii Cootuniat Political Association necber3hip
card ombtr U6903. He is active in the Hollywood Democratic Ccaaittoa and
the Hollywood writers 1 KoUilisaticn.

Edward Chodoror . According to available fteobership lists of
the Coasnniat Party, Korthwest Section, Los Angeles, Chodcrov was a
»*eaber of Branch Tf., (oonpesed of people cut of the city), and was
scheduled to be transferred to the Sew York Cultural Section of the
Comranist Party on April 28, l&A*

has ad^that Chodorov was a neabtjr cf tft< league
of Aneric;^ Vv'Tcrs.^^^^Blorther infercod that Chodcrov signed the
call to the fourth Con^WFcf American "SVritera in 19Ul»



J J

Jay Dratler, aooording tc^|^H vas one cf the emtocs of
iCTTammlqae^ pnbli shed by tho HolJ^loooHlriteraV Kcbilisati^i 1b 1^1*2. Tho

thia publication followed the Conamist Party line* According to

^^Jbratler baa been active In the Hollywood Writer* 1 Mottliaation, tha

SoHywood Democratic Gcaaittee, and the Scram ffritora* GuiSl, -all cf rhich

ara controlled by Coezouniata*

: Howard Satabrook , (Described previously under Section "RKC Director3fl
)»

John Fanta, aooording t^BH is sn Italian by birth and is believed
to be a naturalised oltison* He v&s a ttOEber oX the League cf American "^ritera

end la cloee to Cracn welles, collaborating with bin in scenario writing.

Anne yroelioh. According to available «ecbers.\ip Xict3 or the ortfa-
weat 5ection, Coaccniat Party, Loe Angeles, ahe waa a aenber of Club A-3#
having l$Uk Coscwnlat Party membership book /U8673. Her 1?UU Coatsuniat

Political Association m—herablp bock la not available, although ahe vat re-
cently observed in attendance at a Cassaaist Political Association soetlng
(Club 1-3} by Bureau Agents*

Oliver H. P. Garrett , According toH^^B Barrett it a forcer novelist.
;has adviaed that Garrett is a rassber of tho League cf Aserlcan Writer*,

ollyvood Writers 1 Mob115. sation, and has been active In the Hollywood Council
of Ouilda and Unions which vaa formed to cohbat the Uctlon Picture Alliance

for the Preservation cf Aaarlcan Ideals, a group organised to ccabat Ccjcuulsa*
Aooording t<^^^^^llM^|^HIH^^H^^HHHHp« a reliable paid informant

\mtil reoenlS^l^"S^^BSHi^"W^flRB^^KKtion, Garrett waa one of the

principal epeakera at a meeting on June 28, dShh, cf the Cc\incil of Pcllvxood
Ouilds nd Oniona, at which tine Oarrett gave what c o informant described aa
the aost settled Coanunist epsech of tha evening before nine hundred ptcplo.

Sherldar. Pitney. According tofl|^ Gibnoy vaa fcrcerly President
of the Screen writers 1 Guild and ia ourrontl^aotiva In the Hollywood 'liters 1

Stobilication. He participated in the 19it3 •Wtfiro^Con£reBa aponaored by the
Hollywood writora 1 fccbilizaticn. According tofl|v 1x1 Olbney held a
r«ceptlon at hie hcae for Paul Pobeson and KaxTcrg!n, both Segroes, at which

+ the Cecasunist elocent In Bollywood vas veil repreeented. Tcrgan and Robeson

are well known for their Gctxnjniat affiliations.



7ranaos Goodrich. According to^l^g she Is veij€flj/j^atbgtlc with
st prograo. lier hnsbnnd is Albert Eaaicett, daacrtbdd hereinafter.

Hortcn Orant. According to neebership records avallav
«*l« of the Los

Ac«*:Angeles County Caacunist Party, Grant held 1°J& Coscrjnis^^art^agcbzrship
heck #505u2 And was 4 amber of Club A-3* According toflHHHka-? a aeib&r
of the League or Asotrican Hriters and participated in tS^?!3^?!t3rs * Congress
sponsored by the Hollywood Writers* Mobilisation, 1a which group be is also

* active. His boas hss been a asstlng plaos for Ocenunists*

Alfrert Rackett . According to ^U'ackett has Ions been active
in the Cataunist noveaent in Hollywood aSHos a cecier of t ho Len^us of
Accricar. Vritera. He was elected to the Executive Beard of the 3croir. T'riters 1

Ouild in October, 19hh. The infonstnt has achrised that fUcixtt w^s ruv:r a
leader in any other wovstente, nor does he save any proof that Rackett is
actually a saber of the Ccssunist Political -Aascciati on

•

Pan Kartran. " (Previoutly described under Section "?-K0 Producers").

Lillian Kellctan . (Urs. Arthur Kober). This person has 01027
record as a svepatftieer with the Ccmuniat Eovowcct . According tcflHB 5-e isAS

been officially connected with the national Headquarters of the CcSS^ Farty,

Sew Tork City* She is the author of ffatoh cc the Rhine11 and she wrtrt& *Horth
Star". Both have been node into pictures which are considered to have a strong

propaganda content. The records of the Bcroau reflect her to have connections ..

with lariawable known and reported Caaaonists, as trell as CooHanist front
groups.

Kunnally Johnacn, (Previously described -oncer Snellen rroduocrs }

AvenKandel^|||^l-as described Kandoi as a ,:rdldM Corawnist
tynpaLhiserl The inforaint has stated that Sandel rationalises "a great deei
and dees not follow the Cojssunist line cocpletloy.

Herbert Kline. According to Los Angeles County CcsECuntat Party
records snde available in 1$U3» Kline was & aenber cf tho K^sparcr tirttt of
the Los Angeles County Cooaunist Party in 1933. Cn July 16, l^lit, his crt was
.observed at a "People's Morld" benefit party at the hotae of E. T*_Hsrbvrsf

29\ Worth Bentley Avenue; West Los Angeles. The * People's acrid" is the



iMt Coast Cceaaunict sm organ. According toflHJHl'.'llnekaa-been an
jtojtrsctcr In the League of American Britere. SoSoSwor Srifara* and
^§£7 teaohae at the People'* Educational Center, attoceasor to this
aoUool* I

Harry Kurnlts. According toV^^B^uraiti has teen a center
of tha League of Anerloan Writer* aod farnff^Ttaught at Its Writers
School In Hollywood, die Infaraant adviaad turalta vaa active in tha
JUarloan Peace Mobilisation and Is no*.active In the Hollywood Writers'
Mobilisation, aa veil aa the Peopled Educational Cantor, Hollywood
Kxtenalon.

Richard Landau, According tc^^m Landau is th^jgy^jnd if
Leanne Zujaaith, a writer at Breritieth Cen^ui-y-fcx StudiosJ^^^V.^ia
adviaad that Landau' a vifo, •accruing to reports ha baa raclWSa? haa been
a mcsabar of tha Gomgmtat abvonept for years and ft writer for "He* Uasaos".
Sha la further reported tcflH^H&a having ^aer. a Jtesber of the Lea£«* cf
Aaarioan Hrlters and tha aSRBH Poaca Mobilisation, tha informant haa no
information en tha specific activities of Landau*

S. f.. Laurcci. scd that Lauren has been c-tiYo In the
Hollywood ttriters' JtobillSaxiSi and in tha Hollywood Democratic Committee.
The infornast further advised that whilo be did not knes Mother Lauren
vaa a aasher of the League of American tritoxa, ho did recall that Lav r 3a
vaa vary closely associated vlth it.

Basset Lavery was recently elected President of the Screen
Writers* Quild and" also Chairman, of tha Roll/wood Tfriters' Mobilisation.
According t-J^BH Lavery, hinaolf , is not a knc*r CcniKuniuT,, althcu£- ha
la syBp-kthetiouW; the covoseat end the CowBunictc Era using bin as i
front because he is not known aa a Cosacuniat at the rttudioflH||V advised
Lavery le comparatively new end In his opinion the CcaKunls^scS^use hia
successfully. Lavery was active in the 1913 uriters* Congress as sponsorsd
by tha Hollywood Writers 1 Mcbiliaatlon ar.d as been active in the past year
In tha Council of Bollywood Guilds and Unions, which group it is recalled
vas established to fight the Motion Picture Alliance for the Preservation
of Acorican Ideals - an enti-CoBssuniat grcup. According to technical
eourcee close to Jfchn Howard Lawson, who Is regarded u tbo real Coecunist
leader in Hollywood, whan Lester Cole, former President of tiie Screen ~riter3
Guild, vaa naainatod for rcolecticn, Cola withdraw in order that i^v-ry tould
nave no opposition. According to tha aaae sources trie reason for this cove
*a» that the Coixsunlsta did not want to split the progreeaiye vote and*
accordingly, backed Lavery In the •lection. It la to be nited that he had
no opposition since ha vaa the only ono ncoinated for tha position.



Arnold Manoff . According to available Communist Party member 3hip
records s

u**v*rf tb« ^'orTparly gfhi^flt.lof1*^ Director of Club Northwest
Section, Los Angeles County Communist Party, holding lumber*iip

,

"book §10909*
. f ^-^jj^^known to have been a delegate to the Los Angeles County Communist Party -

co^WTCTon held October 31 > 1°U3> at Los Angeles* According to the membership

2 records referred to above, Uanoff has also been connected w3th_£he following
i Communists groups: The Western writers 1 Congress, Laague of American Writers,

|^ Screen Writers 1 Quild, and the People's Educational Center. He has also been
• a subscriber to the "People's World," the "Daily Worker" and has been a

regular reader of "The Coanunist"/ According to the membership records avail-
.

' .able, his wife, Huth Hanoff, has"been a functionary In the Korthwest Section, •

Lewis Ifcltter
, according to 1?1|3 Communist membership records,

Joined the Party in l°ii3 under the name of Lewis Callahan, holdins 191}

Horace McCoy , , Ac cording tc^T^^JjL'cCoy has been a aerober of the
League of inorican Writers^ taught in this organisation's school and has been
active in tb« Bollywood Writers Mobilisation. Ho evidence is available that
McCoy is actually a Party member.

Josef Uischel , alias Peter Earner, is a writer for RKO Studios
according to the most recent information, Kfi was born in Austria and naturalised
in Los Angeles, October 10, 19!lw Available Los Angeles Communist Party
ne-mbership lists Indicate Hischel Joined the Communist Party in Los Angeles
in Kay, 19ii3, under the name Peter "Warner, and was assigned to Branch 1, fiorth-

. vest Section* He is said to have been a newspager^crrespondent before coning
; to America, xn his work wiuh RaO, aceoruing to«s=ar^»hs translates American
•films for foreign consump tion. Be has been a meS^^^ft* the Hollywood Writers

-'Mobilisation, andj^^^B^tates he has advocated an alliance on the part of

that organixation^^^^he Society for Cultural pkel«.tions idth Foreig- Countries
(V0£S) in the Soviet Union. He was a sponsor of the Writers Ccngrest, Jnivarclty
of California, Los Angeles, in I9ii3.

Leo Mittier* Mittier is an associate of reported German Communis

t

sympathisers in Hollywood and has been a contributor to the Free German l£ovanent<

He was present at a reception given in honor of Mikhail Kalatozov, Soviet Film
Representative in Hollywood, on August 22, l?ii3»

SSa
1" Jane Uurfin , according ^ is no* a cemoer or tne uommunict

Political Association, but is used apparently by the Communists. Her activities

gy—have been generally in the Screen Writers • Guild as a member of the Executive
jjjtej—Board, and in the 19U3 flutters Congress where she was a Chairman of the Ticket
l^«J~£Qamittee. c-

.<'-" L
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Baary Myers, according to Bwofrership records ayaiybie, aaa formrly
ijDlroctcr of Branch A. northwest Soction, holding Party ftc-d-orehip

j
©voic icr 1&3* #25065* Ho was a noabtr of the laasu* of Aniriaan Writers and

* taught la thoir Hollywood school. Through a survoillanoe b^Agento It *.s known
1 he attended a meeting with .Msxander Trachtenberg c£ February 7, 1?L3, at the

1^ League of Axcerioan toritora School. Traafcteubers is a Bieaber cf tho S&ticnal
toaadttM cf the Coasamiat Political Association and Literary Director. He was
one of the three authors of the CIO stag? show entitled "Jiarchin* with Johnny,"
which played in the Eastern part of the United States in 191*3.

Dudley KiohoXs . (Proviorisly described in Section "P.KO Producers'' )•

Arch Pooler, according toV^^Hvras foroorly Eestsm Ra^cml Vice
President of ttie EaaTo Writers' QuildTHc*s an alternate on the iiecrtiv©
Council of the Radio Directors 1 Ooild, Hollywood Chapter. He was a =eaber of
the League of Aswrioan Vfriters and was active ia the 1°LJ Vritera 1 Centrees,
subsequently beinc a qother of the Continuations Ccaoittee thereof. C& April
V> 9 I9h'u 9 a* a result of a physical surveillance, it was learned that a car
registered to Ot oler was observed at the Hollywood iiobile Theater wfc*re John
Howard La*sen was addressing new recruits of the Northwest Section cf the then -

Ccesunist Party. This was strictly an invitational seetinj- and a rr^an was
©icerved iho cay have been Gt olar and whe left Cbolor 1 a car.

Clifford Odets . (Previously described under Section "H&G 2ir£ctcr8 B
).

Don Quinn . (Described hereinbefore under Section "rilO Direct ora").

Star.

l

oy T\o~-

e

rta . A car re^ist«r.?u to iitanlty iic'~-:its >.uss ^erveu
a-j a result" ci' a" phyaioal surveillance at a ffrc-cple ! s 7,crld° (Coaeun! A v.est

Coast nous organ) benefit party at the hone of T. Ilarturf: cn July 15* V?liU*
Jrca teohnical sources close to John Howard Lassen, Hollywood Ccsrccrdst leader,
it has been learned that Lawsor. stated that Eoharts is tho kind cf z&vscr: who
will po along with "the ethers", but who is net iapcrtsrrfc - undc^rtedly aeanixg
that Roberts will jo alonz with the Corr.un.ist cauee w'nen he r.as supcrrtsrs.



David Roblson . Robison Is a reader and a uritor at_g£Q. According

to neibership records available for early 1944* Robison wa^Taecber of Club

B, Northwest section, Loa Angeles County Coniaunist Party, *id later *i-.s active

geh B, Communist political Association, holding ConsnrSiist Political
association card for 1944* #46889* His wife, Naomi Robisoa, is Korthwest
Section Financial Director, apparently handling all money an the Northwest
."ection. She is a mecbor of Branch D (Radio Artists), northwest Section.

. 7,'aldo i*iller Salt is a free lance screen writer. .According to

jaenfcership records until recently he was organizer for Branch A (writers)

Horthweet Section, Los Angeles County Coonunist Party, holding 1944 Coniminiet

Party aestoership book #48986, He. has been active in the league cf American
STriters, the Hollywood Democratic Committee, the Hollywood '..Titers* Mobilization,
&nd the Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions. He was forcorly Los Angeles

Treasurer of the National Federation for Constitutional Liberties, a G "^~ini st

donineted group. On September 24, 1944, ho was observed by f^ents in .attendance

ijt a birthday party at the faoine of Carl winter, president cl Los

County Communist Political Association. Kis nife, Kary. Salt, is a acaber of

Branch F (Actors) Northwest Section, Los Angeles County Coanunist party, and
is an instructor in the Actors 1 Laboratory, communist actors 1 work shop.

Adrian Scott, (previously described under Section' "RKO producers").

Allan Scott is the brother of Adrian Scott and, recording tc

he lias been a neabsr of the League of American riUrs, and hzs been Ldiva
in the Hollywood Writers' Mobilization and the Hollywood Dc-socratic Cotuittce^

Jane !!ead, *ho formerly lived t-ith Scott, has been ^^srrjiunist funcii-onsry in

the Northwest section for some tine. According toflf ono of Scot's
screen plays, entitled "So proudly iTe Hail", was stricRy in line with the

CocsnnniEt theme that the jresent war is a "peopled war"* Allan Scott is not

knora as a Connunist political Association aecber.

?ud '.ilson -ichulberg v.'as born in New York City, and is presently

an Ensign in t.ie United States Navy and assigned to the effico of St^atc-?ic

Services, lit v.as previously a screen T.riter ar.d ±3 grid to have alternated

jetceen Hollyvood and Me;-dco^City. According to^H^^ r.chulberg v:^& a r-rl.er

for the pictura "Clovernrajnt Girl" produced by RK^unaR- the direction of

Dudley Nichols, described hereinbefore, schulberg i3 reported to h~vj beer, e

Coianuniet party member b^^^^^H He has been active in such Concxunist groups

in the Hollywood

Ansriccn League for ?eaco & Der-ocracy

Hollywood Anti-riaci League
Hollyv;ood League for Democratic Action

n, - Hollywood peace Forua
'V . ~ " " * - Motion Picture Democratic Conraittoe
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FAmerican Peace Mobilization
Hollywood Theater Alliance ft

Contemporary Theater * _
United Spanish ^id Committee
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee

. New Theater League

,
Votion picture Artists Committee .

Curt siodmak . M^HL^as described this person as a refuse -she is
regarded favorably by HoT^Sod communists and who fraternizes with thes.

Harold J. (Hal) Snith . Available Communist meabTi-sIiip reccrds for
1944 reflect that Smith t;js forrsr S£e:sbership Director of Club a-3j * fr*th.-p£t
section, and held 1944 Communist membership book #48677. ^ii. v:ift, r,-ivia
SJiiith, is known as a former_functlgjiary of the Northwest section, Conaunist
Party in Los Angeles.^flHHHHHHjj^^HB^ft c reliable informant, until
recently a mesber of tn^^WlHf^relHHI^^^^TO.ation, advised Smith was a
writer or a pageant to hare been presented at. a rally for flilliam Z. Foster,
national Chairman of the Association, which was under the enspices of the
Los Angeles Communist party Executive Committee in July, 1943.

Ray Spencer . According to available icemberchip records for j-944
';c rvas a member of Club B, northwest Section, Los /.iigeles County Co^.-.iist Party,
and no*, holds 1944 Communist Political Association card £46o35„

Joe swerllng . According to^^^H C:»erlin£ w^s an instructor in the
League of American writers School for^r^^Fs in KollyAQod, and v;£g active Li
the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee committee, and attended open Comuunist party
meetings. The informant states that Sterling is currently active iii the
Hollyrood Democratic Committee.

Frank Tarlcff . According to available ccruxrahir records, "..-rloff

became a nember of the coanunist Party in 1943 and later :j«ld 19A4 coi-junist Tart;
nci±>ership book £48663.

Becc Taffel j according to membership records, it- present3y iasifini.:'. to
Club Northwest section, Los Angeles County, Comsunitt political /.csociLtion,
aaii holdn 1944 Comauniet Foliticul Association card ,?46isl8. She was formerly'

a club functionary.
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believes Trivers to be. thefbrother of 7

y member. Barry Trivers, according t

is coa^sratively new in Hollywood, and ia not a member of any communis^

front, tut is a sympathizer and one who fraternizes with Camsani3ts.

• Barry Trivers .

a knom communist"

aul

Dalton Trumbo was born in Uontrose, Coloraco, Decer&er 9* 1905. ::e

is said to have been, the writer of "Tender Comrade", recently produced by RKO,

and has also been employed as a screen writer.by studios. Available

Coaauniut party membership lists ia Los Angeles indicate he was a member of

Srarich a/ Rorthwest section, Goaarunist party, Los Angeles County, under the ".

party naze Hal Conger* Trumbo is a member of the screen Writers * Guild, the

League of American Writers, and was a contributor to the "Clipper51
, the

publication of the Hollywood Writers Mobilization. Ke was a member ind

speaker at the meetings of the American PoaceKobili zatiori, and the '^tional

Federation for Constitutional Liberties. HHB^tes Trumbo -reta a

pamphlet in defense of Harry Bridges, .aj^dhacwritten articles appearing .

in the Communist tSest Coast news organ, the "peoples Horlri." He has been -

one of the most active members in the Hollywood Democratic Committee and was -

extremely active in working against the Motion picture Alliance for ...^
the Preservation of Democratic Ideals, an anti~Caammist group forced recently

to fight Communism in the notion picture Industry.

Branda yeisberg . It -5 advised that .{cisber/- v.as formerly

active in the now defunct HoB^Sod-Nazi League, and the Joint Anti-Fascist

Refugee Committee. She is currently active in the Hollywood Democratic

Committee,. The "informant has described her. as a rank-anc-file person trho

has never been a leader in any of the groups, but he has stated ha does not know
**

if she is an actual Communist political Association menbor. •

John ffexley . The Uoreaber 15, 1944, issue of "Variety" states

that this person has just returned from military service arid tas asrahmd
by RKC to handle the screen rdey "Cornered" for Producer .'.ilan Scott.

According to available 1944 Comnainist Farty membership rccoicis, \'e:clcr \:az

a menber of Branch A, Group 2, Northwest Section, holding l?ii, Comrniriist Party

book £42640. These records'reflect he was given special lc::va by. the Part;-

to go into the United States Army, Accordine tc dispatcher iu the sopla's

T.orld", he nBde a trip to Europe and was in Russia, buJ
„ returned around the

first of November, 1944, at which time he was discharged frcu the tnited

Gtctcj Ariny.
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Y« R.K.O* Actors and Actresses

Ij
R.1C.0* has no contract "star players" although it^employes *hat

are kno»n as "stock players", generally hired for a period of "six inorAns,

and consequently, the players roster is continually changing.

The "star players",' when used in an R.K.O. release, are signed

ool/.for the picture, and are not under^ regular contract, Since January 1,

1942, ajproximately 160. different actors and actresses have had leadir.g
roles ir. Ii.K.0* feature pictures. As of Hovenber 1, 1944, R.K-Oi had '

'

fifty-five %tock players" on its roster. Listed below are those actors

find actresses who, since January 1, 1942, have taken a leading part in

ficturef produced or released by R.K.O. and ti\o have Communist connections

as indicated. There are listed also those "stock players'- v.ith Cc^vanist

connections who are presently on the R.K.O* roster.

Lucille Ball, motion picture actress. -According toH| 3he
'

is a member of the Screen Actors' Guild and to his personal mo^lSc^e, she
has taken ah active part in and supported CoamunisV-controlled fronts la ."V

the Hollywood area over a period of s ix or seven years. She *as registered

as a Cormunist voter in 1936. |HV nas also stated that ir. 1936, Lucille

E^ll iras appointed as a member oRie state-controlled co~"A ttoe of the

then coLnunist Party of Los Angeles County. The official records of the

ae^istrcr of Voters reflects that she sponsored Communist candidates for

office in 1936 (v/hen a voter sponsors a candidate, the voter must state

that he or she is a member . of the party to *hich the candidate being spon-
.

sored belongs). According to Rene Valle, former Comnrunist Party ncjber

"and subsequent witness for the California State Legislative Investigative

Committee, she, £ene Vslle, attended over a psriod of tine, Communist par-

ty nerc centers' classes at the hone of Lucille Ball on North Ogden Drive.

Tills ir-l'ormant also stated that since Lucille Bsll become proiiinerA,
1

she iias not been taking an open stand in comaronict cct:.\i-i-s;.

Lloyd (Bud^ Bridges . According; to av&ilnble csiraunist Political

Association ^eribcrship records, Bridges joined the then Cocuuniit r-arty in

1943, and %as assigned to Branch K of the Northwest Section and nov holds

1944 Conmunist political Association Card Ko. 46950. Drid^cs is alsc active

in the ,ctors« laboratory, Coanamist Actors' 'ork Chop.

Jean Brooks . According to available Cc^raunist Farty membership

rocoro, Jean Brooks held 1944 Communist P^rty membership took Ko. 48972,

is ii subscriber to the Communist news organ oa the West Coast, the

--"people's Korld.* ...
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Virginia Brace . According tc^^H^B she becane active in Coo-
uuidst effalrsiri 1938. She la a member of the screen ActfrT*~UUild. Ac-
cording to ^H^H she was a member of the Emergency Comitlee "of the Ooo-

;t,fnti^S^^eague to save that organisation at the tLae nany deserted
fsr&zation because of the pact between Stalia and Hitler. She has

also bec-n a member of the American peace Mobilization and ^he Motion ?icture
Artists* Cocciittee for Spanish Aid. proof of her Membership £n the coa-
nrunist political Association is not available.

/• Morris Carnovaky . According to available membership records of
the Coor.iunist F*rty in Los Angeles, Carnovsky and his wife, knomj profes-
sionally- as "Pheobe Brand", were transferred from Hew To:k to the North-
west Section of the Los Angeles Coamunist party in early I^4A-. Camcvsky
now holes 1944 coamunist political Association membership card \"o. .',6951.

i;a is attached to Branch F, Northwest Section,

Aaron Copland is ft musician and according to^mf as a aiembsr
of the League of American writers and a former instructor az its school* -

^Hp'-^s also advised that Copland was active in the Vyitk 'Musicians' Congress
re^Redly organized and controlled by Conaunists. He was also active in
supporting the Harry Bridges Defense Coordttee.

Joseph Cottcn . According tc^H^^ Cotton is a r.o.^cr or t'r.z

. executive Board of the Screen Actors' Guild and is 2 syiapclhizar vritl

raunist aica, but is not a member. ^H|M..as advised tr.Lt Cotton supplied
his name to c^ny "front organisatioA^HH-es and is 2 member of the Cc-hl-

cunist Joint Anti—Fascist Refugee Committee. He is a product of the .'ctors'

'laboratory, ' Comzninist actors' workshop and is currently ictive in the "olly-
vjood Democratic Coaaittee.

Qlivi.i De jfcvllland, ^^^^Frias inf:>r;.i<.a L..:.t t, his persor.il

kno^J-edge, this person began exiHSS&g syapcthv for the Co~..vinist cc-sc
in Holly kood in 1942, and since that time, has talccn ^n active part in
vr.rious Comnurdst front activiti 3s such S3 the Hollywood cc-viittee fjr
'..riters in *£iile and the Free People's Dinner honoring Faul uobeson. She
is a sponsor of the Communist Joint Anti-ra3Cist Kefug^e coaaittee. 5-ne

cif.ned e protest sent to the State Department, pr^tt^tin^ x,:\e detention
of Jesus Kernsndes Toaas, Spanish Coasunist vho was temporarily held by

• I ..migration authorities at Seattle, Washington in 1943. Sha attended the
reception of Vikhail Kalatozov, Soviet motion picture representative, tt
the Hccanfco C-fo* Hollywood, on August 22, 1943. 3he is a sponsor of the
Los Angeles Council of American-Soviet Friendship ~r;d a me^ver of arid active

""in the Rus'sian-Mwrican Club.
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John Garfield, Alias Jacob Garfinkel. According *o

Garfield is a citizen and has had his mine officially changed to
Garfield. He is a meaner of the Screen Actors' Guild. Tl

has advised that Garfield has been very active in coosunii
ies for the past seven years and further, that Garfield
~ d "Writers' school, a Communist organised school*

that Garfield returned home on or about x£ay 1, ISkU, froa1

front where he had been on an entertainment tour* At this time, Garfield
advised he had interviewed L'arsnal Tito while in Europe and eulogized Tito
for his great efforts. According to available Communist membership records,
Garfield's wife, Roberta, was active in Branch H, Northwest Section, los
Angeles Committee of the Coamuniet Party and has been a member of the Coa-
munist political Association*

.ormant

front activ-
leaches at the

'advised
Taliar.

Irs r.irshwln . According 1 '^HLjB " ' 1

1

1

' ' " a ^-^r °- the
J.eagU3 of American writers and u fomerinatructor in its school. Ke has
been active in the ilusicians* Congress, the Hollyv^od Democratic Cc::vrJ.^tes

and has been a sponsor of the Harry Bridges Defense coradttee.

Cary Grant * ^g*js^has:

advised he knows Grant to be a Communist

.

sympathiser, although heTmows of no Communist organization *ith which :

Grant has been affiliated* the informant stated that Communists make a
great deal over Grant, although he does not know Khsther Grant fraternizes
with them.

Paul Guilfoyle. According tol |
arneati

he is an actors * Lab product
ater Alliance* Guilfoyle *aswho was formerly active in the Kollywooa t

an actor in the stage musical, "Meet the people", a 1940 anti-var sho:?,

•reportedly produced by Communists* The informant does not lino* whether
Guilfoyle is actually a member of the Communist political Association,

Paul Hcnrcid . According toB|MM Henreid %ac ooiVi in Au^-ia
and is a product of the Actors * Lab, Coiiauriist Actors' „ork^!icp and a

sympathizer *ith Communists* He is not known as i C^Tcrunist and the inform-
ant knows of no other organ! aation of a Communist nature to v:hich Henreid
has belonged*

Janes 'Vong Howe was a former instructor ii the Hollywood League
of American writers * School for VTiters and is presently an instructor in
the people's educational canter, successor to the Vriters* School* lie cur-
rently lives with Sonora Babb. Y.ho holds, according to avcil^ble me-ijerehip

records, 1944 Communist political Association membership card iio« 4c224«

U'alter Houston* informs that information £n Houston's
tical Association is lacking but that to hi::,

nc Comr-iunist-

^cjnborship in the Communist Po.

^^^^R -personal knowledge, Houston has supported Communist'
controlled activities. He is a member of the Executive Board of the holly.'cod
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Democratic .Committee. ^^^Hp.dvised that Houston is a close friend b&L -

associate of Jay I*eyda^5auoris Ivena, Communists who are important in
the ^production of documentary propaganda films T - Houston waf attached to
the League of American U'ritera end the, Hollywood Writers' Iqbilltation.
A^ordinf; to%^^fc Houston has met many times with le&dingTComotmsts at

1 Dean Jagger . According to^B^^Bthis person is sympathetic
with the Communist movement, although not active therein.

•.',".*
' Ruth Melsoiu " According to available Communist membership records,

S Ruth Kelson was recruited into the then Communist Party .in 1943 » ana now
n. holds Communist Political Association membership e*rd Ho» 41773« According.

tofH^Bshe is a product of the Actors' Lab, a Communist Actors' ftork

Shop^^Krther, according to this informant, fiuth Kelson is considered by
Cocwunists to be one of their be-»t developments and is receiving the Cox-
nunist "build up". It is to be noted she plays pn importer pr.rt in the

motion picture "fiilson^.

^ -Bosalind Russell . . According she has been a member and
a sponsor "-of a large number"of Conmuniat' fronts," among which have been: ''<«?'

;v .- Hollywood Anti-Nazi Leaguey Hollywood League for Eemocrc-tic Action; "Com--;
aittee of Fifty-Six" - an organization advocating the severance of relations
Y.ith Germany prior to the Stalin-Hitler Pact; Uotion Picture Eemocratic
Committee; Free World Association of Hollywood; and Hcllyr;ool Cemocritic

Committee (Executive Board).

George Sanders , According tdQ|^|Hhs is an Actors' Laboratory
• product. He is a member of the Screen Actcrs^Guild and is described by

** the informant as a Communist sympathizer, although the infora^iit ctnnot . ad-

vise of any Coramunist front group connections of Sanders, Ee added that
_

Sanders is definitely not a leader and that he has no evidence of his actual

Coonunist Political Association membership.

Tamnra Tou^anov.^. . According to^^H she ir. the Tiie of Ca^ey

Robinson, produce** zt K.X.O. She is -a ftussian-born crx.cer vi*o iy the pro-

duct of the former Hew Theater League, a Coranunist-controilec organization.

Orson Welles . (Described hereinbefore unccr Section "R.K.O.

Producers")

.
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VI* R.K.O. Feature Pictures Containing Communist Propaganda

At the outset, Informant^^J^ias stated that thi *w*stsra" or
rstery" type of escapist film arenox^ suitable vehicle lor Coamunist

and that Communists do not expect that every picture or even a
majority of pictures produced by a studio, be a Communist vehicle. The
informant has advised that from his experience in the Communist movfement,

1 CocEJunists consider themselves successful even if one of twenty-five motion
^ .pictures contain important Communist propaganda- He stated this propaganda

may consist of the spoken words, the actions or even the implications in
sequences.

Comnuoiat propaganda has varied over a period of years and it is
to be remembered that prior to June 1, 1°41> Communists declared the present
war to be an imperialist war, but since that time and continuing to the pres-
ent time, Communists have completely reversed themselves ana in varyir.g stages
have fallen in line with the Government's program of "win the war ar.d vin the
peace", procl ai minj^i^selves to be "super-patriots". This pretaauocL posi-
tion, according tx^Bis Merely a pretext and in fact, the Conrcunists have
so cloaked theaselvesinisrder to deceive the public and gain prestige and
leadership.

The Informant has advised that the present tactics of the Communist
iLOvement in the use of the motion picture as a propaganda medium are to re-
frain from directly advocating Communism, but to create sympathy for tha
Soviet Onion and picture the Communist, either national or international, as
a patriotic, loyal supporter of democratic processes. It is for these reasons
Conaunist propaganda in motion pictures may be extremely difficult to detect.

. . Further, the "patriotic" role of the Communists is being utilised to the full-
est extent to further penetrate the industry. The informant states that the
purpose of this intensive penetration is to prepare for the future so thiit the
powerful influence of the motion picture may be used in the interests of inter-
nationalism, according to the Uarxist-Lenin philosophies.

Recently tv.o articles have appeared in t,he preos, one in Kj ar.d the

other in the Daily Worker, which have indented feelings tr.at E.2C.0. cooperates
with "Fascists". In the July 2S, 1944, i^sue of ?U, in the column by Uclfcaus,

entitled, "Spesucing of Movies"-, R.K.O. is referred to in the following manner:

Most recently, hovever, it has accepted the unique tJid unenviable
etigraa, being the only American film company willing and anxiouc to
distribute Fascist-made films in the U.S.A. It is distributing (or

trying to distribute) the Franco-made Spanish film, Goyescas, in the

U.S.A. as a tribute for the privilege of distributing its Hollywood

product in Fascist Spain. Goyescas is the film Y.inchell attacked on

the radio -Sunday night."



It was further stated in this article:

Apart froa a mounting indignation and disgust wilh this
sort of trading with the enemy's agents, there has alsf been a

g concern orer how such a reciprocal trade agreement with a
Fascist country might affect a Hollywood studio's own production
quality. Obviously anti-Fascist films would not be permitted on

the market in a Fascist land. Obviously too, no business-like
— Hollywood studio can afford to produce films for export only. The

inescapable conclusion therefore is that all its productions must
be acceptable to all its markets which, logically mean3 an end to
anti-Fascist film-making by studios aizdjig to trade with Fascists. 8

The article then refers, however, to the fact that E.K.O. had, in

the past, produced anti-Fascist films, such as "This Land is !£inen and "Tender

Comrade".

With regard to its future releases, the article states that -~..K.O.

promises fifty or more feature-length "escapist and comedy theaes" predomi-
nately, with the exception of one or two "prestige pictures". The article

states,

"Otherwise, for the great burden of the way, the going will be

intrigue, bang-bang, and technicolor kisses, the sase old messy
misrepresentation of America and its tastes th^t characterized r^ost

Hollywood film production in the prev;ar years."

In the other article referred to previously, the one appearing on

page fifteen, Section I of the September 17, 19J*4, kaily Worker, was entitled

"Warner Brothers Eespect Franco". This article refers to a lest Cot.st article

describing how Hollywood has responded to Franco's summons to do business with

him and his silent Axis partners. It is stated:

"H.K.O. and Universal are already dcing business 7.1th him.

Pariinount and 20th Century-Fox are reported interested, but Warn«r

Brothers hr.3 unofficially let out the word that they will not talis

part. •Unofficially 1 perhaps because our State Department is in-

volved to the extent thet it ic encouraging this exchange of busi-

ness between the countries. Yet no anti-Axis sentiments are per-

mitted in any of the pictures accepted by Franco. This is bound to

have some influence on the content of films. Eoes it account for

the fact, or is it just coincidental, that Universal acknowledges

a present schedule of chiefly 'escapist' musicala?"

The reported exchange of films between this country and Spain is

^Attacked in the article and Warner Brothers is set up as the consistent"

studio since it will reportedly not do business with Spain,
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within the pest year, several movies which, according to the

Informant, contain Comsiunist propaganda, have been produced by R.K.O. These

are listed hereinbelow with a brief description of each.

"The Horth Star*. -.ft Sanaial Goldwya production- released by R.K.O.

sctor of this picture Kas Lewis Milestone, a sponsor'of and active in .

large number of Comwnists fronts. The writer of the script wa3 Lillian
'

} Hellnan, a reputed Connsunist and a close associate of known *-Coi23iunist:3. Jay
i- Leyda who was Technical Director is a known Communist Party member. The film
it ideals >,lth life in a esiftlX torn in Soviet fiussia prior to the tir.e of the

Nazi invr.sion and subsequent to that, invasion. The picture has been stacked
viciously in the press as Cceamniet propaganda of the Soviet Union and as a.

'y* picture' of life in/the Soviet Union "which is not 'consistent with the facts,
'

"This Land Is Mine". This was released in June, 1943, is a wcr
drama dealing vith conditions in the occupied territories under Nazi domination.
The scrcai play was written by Dudley Nichols v.ho was cc—producer vith Jean
Rsnoir, both of v.'hom have been described hereinbefore.

fhae -advised that this picture conveys the idea that the -Kiddle—

class cannot oe trusted to fight against dictatorship, but that only the work-
** ing dasi; can be relied upon 'to fight Fascisn and' that "it follons the principle"

. of class opposition as advocated by Marxist ideology, .In its ca.st are George
Sanders, Phillip tferivale and Walter Slezak, all of whoaij according tof^BBj^
h^ve cooperated with persons favoring the Comnunist Political Association line.

"Government Girl ". This rzs produced and directed by Dudley Sichols,

described hereinbefore. The writer of the picture was bud Wilson Sci.^lberg,

described hej-einbfifore. The sttr of the picture *vas Olivia De Havilland v-ho,

according ^°a^^HF has been in frequent contact with CosEiunist elenienc-s ana

has been associated with the Conmunist-controlled Joint Anti-Fascist- Refugee
Committee.

'Tender Comrade " . This was written by Dalton Truabc, described here-

inbefore. It Tr.s produced by David Heaostead and dirsctsd by lizard Dmytrik,

i.ho has been described hereinbefore. ^^^^cl-.i^s that lines in this ::ovit

were of the Communist propa^-maa typel^^^™

"None But The Lonely Heart". This was(*irectea ^y Clifford Odetc .md

produced by Kavid Hempstead who, according *yE/Btrri - 5hovn decided syaoa-

thies for Co-T.-runiare oyer v. period of years. Tn^^sle star is Ctry Grar.t, who

has been alleged hyf^|Hfto move socially in Corriunift circles.
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VII. R.K.O- Contracts Tilth Soyusintorgkino
(Soviet Movie Tract) For Sale Of Films

j" It has been learned from the Foreign Agents Registration. Stolon
* '"-of the ncr Division, Departaign^^^Just^e that on July 13, ^nci July 1944,

s conversations were had *3-tb^|^|HH|H one of the Vice-Presidents of R.K.O.

studios relative to, the jaat^ro^^cTaDEv^hing a corporation composed of stock

holders iron and Sbyutintorgfrlno, the _ Soviet notion picture combine.'

pointed out to' the Foreign- Agents Registration Section that R-K.O,

~anc ooyuzintorgkino were contemplating dividing the profits equally. Ho fur-
ther progress at that tixe nas indicated. However, the October 9» lQ-v4, iss-^e

of the ""ews V.eek" Magazine carried an article to the effect that R./..C. arx

Soyuzintcrgkino had entered into an arrangement thereby R.tf.O. >.ill cisCritu-o

£ivo films each year vhich cost $50j000 eacn to produce, w:c in turn, coyusia-
.torgkino is to release a like number for R*K.O. in Russia. R.K.O. , according

, - to the article, was. not made the sole' global, distributor of Russian filns.
'

To date, no additional infomation has been received lith regard, to
this arrangement or with regard to the character of the movies to be released.
Undoubtedly, houever, the Soviet filns which rill be furnished to K.X.O. Fill
be highly propagandists if the previous policy of ihs; Soviet Union jji the

rviklng ard distribution of its filsis is followed. Furthermore, any filr.. r.-.co

by R.K.C. for distribution in the Soviet Union viil undoubtedly be cc^s :rec

most carefully by the Soviet Union.

"RKO Soyusintorgkino Deal"

The October 9, 1944, issue of Mews Week" (page 24), carried

the following item:

"In Hollywood's current scrambl'.. for the pert-war foreign

film market, KXO h«s out-sprinted the other studios by signing

a tro year contract rith Soyusintorgkino (Soviet }£ovie Truct)

.

Uncer the deal, rXO will* distritute, in the United States and

elsewhere as agreed upon by the trust, a yearly .-ininu,v of five

Soviet films purchased Et $50,000- In return for every Russian

picture the U. S. studio handles, Soyuzintorgl;ino aill purchase

an hKO ncvie at the san.e price for distribution with the U.£.S.r..

To facilitate these business deals, a ne?: corporation soon xili

be :-et up with RKO and the Russian film trust, each holding a

50£ interest. The Soviet Uriion's determinetion to cut its own

. elice' of "the world film market is seen in the trust's refusal

, - -to JQame RKO as Bole global distributor of Russian films."

- . , . • , t-
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(Movember 14, 1946, through February 14, 1947)

^
—

tary

l
Borj Senary has been elevated to the vice presidency of RKC pictures

and put In charge of all production of pictures under a five-year contract*
ffti.3 company, Radio-Keith-Orpheum (fi£Q), is one of the major companies in the
motion picture industry in Hollywood* Tne appointment of Yx» Senary -.:zs naide

by i&v±d Selznick, the head of the company*

J£r. Senary, as director of all production, would determine the t^pe
of picture produced, the personnel employed in the cultural preparation trie

direction of the picture; in fact, his pewar mould determine the entire trend
of the production of that major .-roducting company.

Mr* Schary has a long record of activity as a strong Communist
sympathizer* Some of his activities are as follows:

Former «emb«r of the League of American Writers,
Teacher in the Hollywood Eriters School conducted by tne league

of American l&riters* lhis League of American Writers was affili-
ated with the International Union of Revolutionary Writers, Lead-
quarters, Moscow, Russia* Tnis school is no;, knov.n as the
Peoples Educational Center and is still under Communist c-ntrjl,

las a memoer of, and extremely active in, the Hoilywoco writers
Mobilization,

Kember of the "advisory committee" of the Fifth Writers Congress,
Uerber Executive Council of the Hollywood Democratic Cczcuittee,
Itembsr Executive Council of Hollywood Independent Citizens Connittee

of the Arts, Sciences and Professions, has &lso vice president oi

uhis organization,
keabar of the Rusoian-Amsrican Club oi Hollywood, and
Supported Uie Council oi' Hollywood Gu_lds and Unions, an organization

set up to defend Communists in the motion picture iidustry*



VH* IH7SSTIGA7I0K CF COJUOJHIST ACTIVITIES IS THS
liOTCOH PICTOiS IMDD3TRI EY TRS CCa^ITTSE OH

UK-AkiiICA5 ACTIVITIES,
house of hssmssRimiss

Tho House Coasdtteo on un-American Activities srjiotinced to tl.a public
on Juno 20, 19^5* that It had voted to Investigate subversive activities In
Hollywood to doterslae whether fils stirs and producers wore Involved In a
^rlot to overthrow the goveraaent. John K« Rankin of Itiesisaippi, Acting Chrlr-
oan of the Coadtte*, cade the announceaent, stating that eo such call had been
received about a dangerous plot to overthrow the govemsant centering around
Hollywood that the Comnlttea had voted to send Investigators to the west coant
at once, l£r» fiankln did not elaborate In his statement to the press on the per-
sona Involved In the alleged plot or Its nature but Indicated that bofcre the
investigation was finished eo^e "big nasas" would enter into the inquiry*

RTASOK KQA TH£ ??£?CjSZD IKVZ:;gGATlO?I

The decision of the House un-American Activities Coexlttae to inquire
into Coacunlst infiltration of the action picture industry appears to have been
prompted by articles originating In Xos Angeles newspapers following a seating
in that city on June Q9 1945 » which was sponsored by "Hew K&sses" na^axine and
held in honor of HIHiam Cropper, cartoonist for that publication. This a»etir^
*S3 arranged by Doretta Tarcon, field director for nKes leasees." Th« principal
speakers sere Richard Bransten, also known as Bruce kinton, who is contributing
editor to "flow I'aases;" Ru-th. iCcKenney, ldXe of Richard Branstar, who is also a
contributing editor for "Kew Kasses;" Joseph Foster, fila editor for *h*ew U&sssa
and RUliaa Oropper*

Clippings froQ Los Angeles papers which were endu available it the
ti£e stated that speakers at the meeting Indicated that Coasunist propaganda and
activities would in the future becoae centered around Hollywood; that Cocsunicte
wore seeking to strengthen their ties with the White House; that relations bs-
t'fteen the United States and the Chiang Kai-Shek Govcn^tnt ct China au$t be

broken in order to further the plan of Sovlotiiin^ all of Asia; that pressure
cust bo exerttui to continue Icr.drloasa- cid to ftissia; and th^t pretty ysjnj
^irls in the Caaaunist louth covenant should be usad to favorably influence aun
in the araed forces* The Los -Anglos ncr" publistod a story sotting cut
the reactlcn cf several civic organisations and civic leaders to the reported
disclosures caJc at the lusting, all expressing indignation and dnuandlng actlwi
to counteract the alleged Coo^unist pr©£raa*

The Los Angeles Office reported that Information regarding the aoetlng
on June 3, 1945* had been received fros in*oraant» prior to the time 1- vras hold

„
and that Inasmuch as it wus indicated Information of soae significar.ee could be

"*-g_btwined froa coverage of the nesting, which was a public one, agents oi the
> Tfaa /xgeleff Office were in attendance.



f

- ^;ry-€—lea to pt*i*a tha tha «d ^ U* atUfcala of

*:^poc tha Stat* Dapartsiant to iadas* it* ratum to tha fowlgn polley of tha tttaiigr

^ Ptaaidant BooaaTalt and to carry oat tha previaioos of tot Xalta a^raiaaflfc***.

Brmnataa is Mid to fcur* pjaiicularly rlrticatod fOT^r^waidact Eoovar and-
Senator tfandanbartj tohsta rapaatartTy aaphawl red. throgjfcout .&g

«tth tha history and policies of .,Va» lk»*oa* «^a*lz»^ Saolroftha epeaVerjr
found occasion to appeal for support of "Haw iasaes^ia-tJia forx or subscr^txaai
and contrlbntlooa. v~v; ."•

-.

'

V 't-

1ht Xoa in^tlsa Office has adtiaed that tbo »Rias1 ner» Is its aawa-r".,:^
paper atortaa rosarting tha seating had to aoae extant es&ellLshtd tha aLataaacta*
of tha aboHHiaattd epeakars shoe* alleged resarka appeared in quotation cartes iat?3

*:»afsspaper ertlalae. The ^a^anta^ covarad .tha .^U^ fofa of that opinion, ttet^
.^/soM of thosa quotations war* not aorract, althjfeaft the nature

-

of tha flaatlog r

''"^JSM the areata ©*^i>€.*^TiMte*t^

- ^ - ^^-V fOM parUouUr loaocnraaj pojatodattl aaa tha- ^itaaaat jjfetsd la fefe^
An**lM. B3xaainer* thjatj!^;tab^«da of prettf rimt'&tii I£o« S©a%-;

i .-A
'

£jniat loath aoTmaaat anat foluntaar la hbatoaaoa ii 030% cent^ott^^^r^^*^
r . . aoelal srwpa—Aararay tea aoldiara^ aalXora and ^arinaa »^''^«^^^ -acd^^?
\ ara proaa to liatan to purauaal^ Toicas-* tha a^anta aoiatad oat alao t^tv- ^:
^ althoarh tha "Eraalnar" sAda tha atat tant that thi atOsTatf' pra'aantad had baan " ^

J -*carafulljr aOoapriatad in la* Tork Citjr ay Earl Broadar afid oth« itorlcaa ,

- Soriata," aiah. stataaant, la fact/ bad haab aa*da at tha oaaUnju
.'

V

r
\i.-.'r

* \ ,

r ir Iha raactlofl of tba a#anU praatjot j& tfa| a»atia« as ta,«faot us said ^
and ootlinod by tha apaa^ara waa eaoaraUty at Tariaooo alth tha oo&clttaions

f
.

-
*

raportad Xxy tha M^loa."jfaaalDOr.f
;
3^ay;hiy« atatod tLit aothVnc vaa aold

'

, :

g:
^«y tha apaakara or augaaatad durinj.* qoaation and inawar parlod to iaiicAla^

'

chansja In tha poliaiaa of tba Coaanniat orgmitatlont - 4bay haTa'a*riaaoT thai



eocordlnx to the it^;^ <fiiiiftt#r had M^f&«fe&ti<t b^Q*

Office

f-'-.-g t*e Ifth Assembly Dtstriet Club in 1** Angeles.*, 1be mmUx^-m held for tt||f

X*;. ?ttrmr0tl»wri04 l&Hlaa Oroppor,.. cartc^s^'jor "»w *a*ae*^and tfrJKT
crease laterest la that publication **v mil as te/*btai& de&sti

'

date ft** seatins,' lndlfl*€tog^t Coss^st loaders In Lew Angelas im eS^l
'^y-^u«r«Mjr. aroused at V* «W«r iifiKleh the ^function fret" treated bp tfea'^sse. £^
. AccorCUst te'ti* AAfplss orrlc«/.;Uwre Mrt .Indications that* l"^ste* sad

:

his wife Mould protect to the "
Tfcxjralnar* sad deaand a retraction of the jt<f^>'- ;

It vat also indicated that Branatan flight poaalhly seek la^al advice as to^'>C-;
whether be had a libel case against the cerspaper for the publication of the ^ '

stories* So iaforaetion has been received, hosevery that, a pretest was sadi
.f -V directly to the *£xaainer* or that any l«gaX proceedings irere ixssUtttted#^-^ . p' ?

«

" v^T^ SSaCttOff^Or THE 'CPs "tO'THK tTOPAPgS? CllPFlSCf \f
9£T'- * "K^S

-^vij:^-^) ^' The 1-eacUoa or the neti^^ Political t

r^Vi.^UM»eUUoa to the nawpaper publicity referred to above was indicated b^i^A^\ flatter date* June 13, X%5, froa John »UUaaaoa of^h# CPA natlabal of fiif^
Ken Xorlc City to tlllie* Schneidenwa, State Secretir^ln California^ photo^S^
statie copy of this letter which is set out below was furnlshed'XSar^a^.

\Franeijed Offlee ^ s nl^Ojr confidential soeree of. laforaatioft. ^ ^ - ^

die^H^he^ee^.la to Weepies er'gjsMpa])ert;^^^t^js
Ml

.*/t
earryint a lM|m item from toe asfslee.
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07 P3IECIPAL gTOLTO 5g5Al:DI!f3 Wi KEGS?XT& TVS:iCZ7£~~'
'" "

Waltar Htngar, afeo shortly aftor tha publication of Via naw3papar~-v^
^ articles j*aUonad above attanpUd to aoouro * atataaaat froa tit* Director < Y^" $J— that 30 plot U ovaxthro*. tt* ^cfftinnat w hid bit&.ilAflid ixliUdj :^

~

*£; ^jAtt*d"to WBtfi* cojd** or Af£td»dt» «4& had fe*& pt»pir** crtfa* fel-^^
Tv-V; Icndac paraxmay *li of sbomhad raportadly partidlpataaY to th* nawJ^aaa"^
^^sff***1* 0X4 *#"WW* iWLilian Gkttppar, cartoonist far

.
*s* Baaaaa** . ^^u^ i

- ^ 'Richard Bran*tanr aiao Wra a* Ifcwttntqa; jraei coast ra^ao&taUiv lfe^f
; "

1«v Ka*3*8j" BralfcKeaia^^ now uodar contract
Paxaaoont 3todlo»| aad Joseph ?©st«rf fila aditor fdr'nta* fc&saaa,* , ^-- r- -.- i ,, -

-.
j

- * ^^^^^^c.-7V :

-^f
IllHa* feoppar l& hU affidavit dapoaea ifet£

: &n*'of Ua WtoatattT^^^ : Aitribatad to fcia t%r tha L&a MgalM,*Sx*ainaj« rtanbUd io My way, in riMiir^'
v - or la part, tha raaarfea aada Ma at U* "Boa- fejaaa* aoatin*. Richard Branst**b

. _
.*wth ttcXaaaoy, *od Joaaph foatar iUaviso in Uiair affidavits daniad that tha/
- had x»rfa tha •Utaaanta attributad to tha* ra^art£o& tha Ccoaatdat ^artr a&4

}1 1U pcla^I««»^A«r:W»«*«d'tha)^«aliaoa^thai tha omptptr «tod»t
aoapiata fabrication* far tha ptcrpoaa of aoaariu* tha pro^aaaiva aov
Holljrwood and fnrniahiag 4 aprin^oard for &n izrvaati^atioa of tha covia
aoloc7- ' ii_-v- ' - .-v*

1 - t# • jt^-



- no*?**, that aotion ^«t^ profficm im Tory such portttrtwd oi the doToIcpr

' JMwfioXlTwood ow^^Mtlgatioo wmi *Mffort l^ya *flop* Txaodtto*
^{Tjtr%A xbm :.tt6n^ pae**, lavatory apatiiiutd t&t

J

los figafoi ~conaW«e*ii fcaiT ^4*

A-tlvltiaa or following tha w»U*r«c6gnls*4 technique of trviag to bu«t-th%--
froot p&~oa by wrltiag through tha ootlon pletoro isduatry, - 5 : - r

"

"'"
"Bis artlcis^qwttd Coc^eaaaiQ fed Jt. RsiOy of lo» ir^olM &a nt&tLngi ^

, "this jura-.le tystcal of £o*t of fiankin'a aett»itiae» He obviously, la follSwlnflf

^ ^ la tt* fwt»t«p»\ef fcU 'prti»C0rt6r
f Martin jatds, til* li

r

to attaapt-io drive !
i

X- j teidorjrooad all aw»b#ri tt* «ottoa picture laduitrf. ;|t 'i* tha eld Bad^aairi*;

;r^"Th« tjbblft thins i»' «a *tUj^t«d tae4r <sf Hollywood la; ©rd«s to taut
Ifliimtrj* aafc td £tt i lot of publicity* at««. thi» old Sadttr&oi?
on tha band 6f freadbfi oX ap**dh afid thoaflit^* -^"SW^?

.^^^sS

. . _ ,
;CaUfornia, taJ

dram *croaa tha band of froadbtt ©X apo*dh &Ad thou&t^ 11

^ • ^i^- ; r>;\' Coo^tsvo^ Holts 3ahi£aa Dwaglaa charflftdt
' "Xi

5

!!fpim 'W ^
;K publicity throat * smt oX-th«:XUA lodaatry, Xt i« an effort to cra»1i^^;r^

llborallaa aaoDjg th# Dftaocri&t of U» #ro4*B
. V" ^ ^ .

- ?froa tjM awfl."'*!^ jolnod tho donftf>nj,hUT of.tho AonklA InvootleaUcm a$,#'- r
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(Kovemher 14, 1946, through leoruary 14, 1947)

This Congressional Corjnlttee has b.t-n giving sees attention '.0 Ccn-

aunist activities in Hollywooo fila industry over a period oi
-

several years.

On December 3, 1946, Chairman ?-ocd ana Chief Investigator ^dansor. hela a

snort hearing in Los Angeles on this subject. Only ti.ree witnesses /aera called

and the hearings were superficial. However, the Coxoittee announced tr.-t

it would return in January and conduct exr-ended o ^en hearings into ail

of this type of activity in Hollywood.
~~
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utestigation o? cohmohist actitoiss nr thz ;

MOTIOS PICTUEZ IEDUSTBT BT THS COK3QITS2 01
ACTITITIBS. E0TJ53 OF

{April 22, 1947 - Hay 24 r 1947)

As you will recall, you testified before the Souse Committee on

0a-As»ricaa Activities on Kerch 26, 1347, at vhieh Use you referred to the

Communist infiltration into the action picture industry. Ton pointed out

that the Communists launched their Attack la Hollywood la 1935 directing their

activities at the Infiltration of labor unions and the so-called intellectual,

and creative fields. Tou pointed out that the Communist activity in Hollyvoofi

vas effective and was furthered by Communists and Communist sympathizers vho

use the prestige of prominent individuals In the notion picture colony to

further their cause . Tou also pointed out that the Communists endeavor to

Insert into the action pictures Coimnnnlst propaganda or to keep out of notion
pictures aati~Coftmunist propaganda.

Following your testlmesy before the Un-American Activities Ca^ittee,
you will recall that Srie Johnston of the notion picture industry testified
before this Coanitteo after he made a trip to Hollywood where as conferred vlth

stuJlo end union heads. The Vashiagton Po*>t ca April 13, 1947, in referring
to Johnston's appearance before the Coraittae quot 3d Johnston as stating:

•As for there heing Communist inflneace in the movies , such an
•ccusatiaa is absurd. If £ollyvood vara a Ccasuaist network,

I should not he attacked every morning in the Daily Worker—as I

can assure you X as* And some of the people out there vho are
attacked as Communists are no more Cassies than I an* They have

a rl#it to thsir convictions, and while some of then may he critical

they have a perfect right to he*.

As you vlll further recall, Pathsr Cronin telephonic^Il^ advised
Kr. X. A. Tamm that 3rlc Johnston had requested hin to draw up a progrsa
for the elimination of Communists from the notion, picture industry. Father
Cronin stated he had outlined a progran vhich he vas going to submit to Eric
Johnston in vhici. each of the studios would have three specialists in the
script department of the studio who would revftfev all script prior to the time

that the pictures were actually made. One of these men will be an expert on
the labor aspects of Communism; the second an expert on propaganda aspects of

Communism, and the third another type of an expert. Pather Cronin* s program
also will recommend that there he c^sigaed to the "brain office" of each studio

o&3 man who will have the responsibility of enforcing a program of easing the

Cecsiuaists out of the various jobs in the company and of directing -the screening
Of all applications so that Communists will not he hired. As you have nooed,
the stateaonts of Johnston as quoted in the Washington Post and his activities
with 7ather Cronin do not follow the came line and apparently Johnston has changed
Ms mind concerning the Communists la Hollywood.



Confidential Informant of the Los Angelas Offit© advised that
ambers of the Un-American Activities Committee arrived in Hollywood on May 8,

l^ftsNfcd * great fanfare of press releases and headlines. The Conalttea
stated it would get to the bottom of the Bed Issue in studios and that,
specifically, it vas In Hollywood to investigate the activities of ffanns Sisler,
the brother of Gerhart Sisler. It indicated that hearing? were to be conducted
In secret at the Biltaore Hotel in dovntovn Lob Angeles. The Committee in
Los Angelas vas represented by the following individuals:

J. Panxell Xhoaas, Erpresentatlre from Hev Jersey, Chairman.
John HeDoveil, Hepreseatative, Pennsylvania
John Wood, Representative, Georgia
Bobert Stripling, Chief Investigator

Hovellst Bupert Busies testified before the Comittar as. Kay 15,
1947, at vhich tine he stated, according to the Los Angeles Herald and ^zpres*
for the same date, that Communists dominated Hollywood to a large degree and
mentioned tvo Individuals , John Hovard Lavson and Charles Chaplin. Be said
that Charles Chaplin called for a sacond front in a speech in Hev Tort: shortly
after Hitler turned on Stalls although *ve only had a few ran in Europe at
the time*. Re said that the Communists control the Screen Writers 1 Guild aad
that they had. tried to kick him out of the Authors* League. He stated John
Howard Lavson, head of the Authors* League, had tried to drive him out of the
Authors* League and vould have been successful If it had not been blocked by a
few of his friends. He said that Lavson vas a notorious Cooxunlst and *I
deplore the fact that he at present is the publisher of the Hollywood Quarterly
at U.C.L.A., and on the editorial board are meobers of the tJ.CL.A. faculty*.

Hughes stated that the Communists la the Hollywood film industry
gang up on anyone opposing them and hare caused those in opposition to them
to ho fired. He recalled a lot of names that the Comnunists had directed at
him when he fou^it then and he also told of being booed at IT.C.L.A. by the
Communists while wafting a speech against Hitler and his totalitarian g^ng. He
stated.

"But that was the time vhen the Comxunlsts opposed conscription, pre-
paredness and lead-lease—because Hitler and Stalin had a noa-
aggreseion pact.

Ai soon as Hitler turned on Stalin, these sane people beeane the

greatest prepareders and that vas vhen Charles Chaplin made his second
front speech in Hev Tork.

"They call anyone who opposes thea a fascist, yet I, who believe in
^. free enterprise, am a Fascist to them while they, who axo believers

in. totalitarianism, are benefactors.

"Take soma of these Sed $3,000-a-veek: boys in Hollywood, who do
nothing for humanity—they consider themselves benefactors of humanity.
Hut a

s
Henry Pord, who employs hundreds of thousands and gives everyone a

cheap" car—they say ho is a fascist and an enemy of gi«wV4wd and should be
wrecked.*
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Ko^ieft called Stalin "the foulest brute In history" and appended
l»ont

"Qa© cf their favorite policies is to start hostility aaong the
ffegxoes. They do not cars to help ths Tegro, and actually hurt
hiiu Hov there are cany abuses in this country and these I oppose,
and have opposed*

"There are 13,000,000 ffegroes In all the United States. But there
are 15,000,000 Busslans in slave carps in Russia; vork-ilsves, end
their elavory is far aore deadly than toy ve kno T

.f of. JJhey vork in
tesperatrree as cold as 85 degrees below zero; in many cases they vert
with their feet ia ice v&ter; they get 12 ounces of bread & day—and
die like flies".

X Cosx&xaiist, la Hughes' view, need not be a recier of the Party, he

explained, adding:

"a saa who says he la not a Concuaist but vho defends Cassia In
everything; vho aays ha la a friend of the Russians, vho defends

'

their policies, end is aever critical of Stalin—he nay call him-
self c hypechoadriac or a Zulu or any odd naoe, hut he Is «s much
a Coomuaist as an RYoaed P&rty meabcr."

Jack Earner, Vice President of Vnmer 3rothers Studios, accoriins
to this sane article, coapliaented the Coxrittee end promised his full sappcrt.

Yaraer, «ho appeared before the Coooittee for an hour vlth his Plant Production
Director, Blayney Matthews, said:

"The Coaxittee is doing an excellent lob and I as happy to co-
operate*

"If auy per -qds tre undersinlr^ the American system—the America
vay of life— I want to be one of those to he of aid in stamping it
out.

•X told the Committed everything 1 might have iiiown of subversive
activities in the f11a Indus try".

iiarfrman fhoaes, according to this article, corapllaaatad Adolf Ksnjou
on having n&de the sost enlightening presentation before ths Ooiffaittee to dite.

2e invited the actor to appear at the Committee's hearings in Washington at
some- later date. Highlights of Henjou'a tsetinony, according to Thomas, were

a*- follows: . .
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-^^^1- He charged that the 16 Ban who control the Soriet Union

^^ftted to take over America as 'they could ueTer feel tafa at
long as there was one free spot In the world such as the United
States'.

<2* He predicted that the Communist Party, if unchecked, would
'soften up this country as the Basis did in Horway* and take it
orer within 15 years*

•3. Ee defended the capitalist system in Aaerlca, asserting he
was proud of it and that 5f it did half as much for the happiness
of the vorld in the next 50 years as it had In the past 50 years, 1

he would feel satisfied.

•4- He charged that many Billionaires In Hollywood and elsewhere
vere Coammlsts or pro-Coammlsts.

"5* He charged that 'the Communists in the flla industry are so
poverful that aany of the "little people" are afraid to stove

against then*.*

Shis same article reflected that Kenjou stated prior to appearing
Before the Cosssittee that he had mde 36 talks against Coarrrunisn and ex-
pressed the belief that the Communist Party of the United States should be
outlawed. It quoted Kenjou as follovs:

good friend Edgar Hoorer, the 7 JJ.I, head, feels they should
not he outlawed—that it would drlTe then underground* But I ask
where are they now? They all hide. This is a wonderful country.
It has its faults which we should correct. But X like It the way
it la.

"I would recomcend that* the 16 rulers of Bussia bo trer.tai exactly
the vay they treat us.

They twist what we say to fit their purposes. Any filns that ve
aake that show sooe of our defects, they twist around and change to
sake it appear that the defects portray Anerica while actually they
are exceptions to the rule.

"I would shut all of thea out of the country as they shut our
people out of Eussia. X would distort e7erything they say.

^. "As sane of ay friends say: 'You can't do that'. I answer: _*You
can because they do it*.

"With class distinction, the profit systec and American"capitalism
the Columnist's particular targets in the United States, what I

can* t -understand is how there are so many Billionaires for it. There



"^^Bfcipts of them In Hollywood; at least half a dozen Bed. directors

and ease Bod actor**

•I hare always opposed boycotting films, when such action was

_ suggested, to combat the films directed by these Beds or with
the Beds starring in thesi because too easy little people would
be tart* The little people are afraid—in fact lt*« surprising

to find soma of the Digger people also afraid of the Coanuaist
organization* •

.

"A lot of people who fall for tiie Connies class distinction and
ant 1-capItall an bnnV, don* t realize that the Conmunist leaders in
Bassla, four month* after they had obtained control of that
country, abandoned Carl Karx and the favorite Bossians nov profit
by the profit eye tea, can le&Te property and wealth to their
children, while many other Bnaslans Just lire In a slave stato."

The chief fear of the Coaannists in the United States is the
American ni&dle class. In other countries such as Trance and
Italy where the Comnunlsts have gained strength, they hare dono

it primarily by lying to the workers".

•The Little Bed School House1 of Hollywood was brought into
•vidence by Mrs. Leila Sogers, Bother of flln star Ginger Eogers, according
to this same article. She attributed the strong influence of Coanunist3 in
Hollywood to the writers and charged that the Cosmunists trained them "in
•The Little Bed School House 1 as we know it*. She identified this school as
the •People's Education Center in Hollywood". Ers. Bogers revealed in or_3

picture, *Tsnder Comrade 8
, her actress daughter Ginger h^d refusal to say the

following line, "Sharo and chare alllce—that *s deaocrscy". Urs. Eogers caid
•I think that's definitely Communist propaganda inspired by tha Little Hsi
School House.

Ginger refused to read the line. So It was given to a aveet end
unquestionably loyal youngster, Kim Hunter, to read". She said that the
author of the script was Dal ton Trumbo.

The Los Angeles Examiner for May 15, 1947, reflected that screen
actor Bobert Taylor also testified before the Un-American Activities Conaittee
on May 14. On this occasion, Taylor advised that he was forced by a former
Aide of the late President Booserelt into starring in a motion picture which
Xifored Bussian ideologies -over American. According to the article; the
pressure was from a forcer White House adviser and the Office of War Informa-
tion official who cane to Hollywood for the express purposo of overruling
Taylor's objection to appearing in the 1943 release, "Song of Buasia".

Hepresent ative Thomas stated, according to the article, that this
Individual was Lowell Hellett. Administrative Assistant to the late President
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The article reflected that Kellett, as Director of*the Motion

Picture tivision of the O.V.I., had publicly declared they wanted "no

censorship of notion, pic tares'. She artidle also reflected that Kellett,

whoa contacted in Washington, D- C, concerning Taylor's testimony, referred

.
to_the accusations as "too tilly to deny". He stated "I certainly didn*t

compel Bobtrt Taylor or anyone else to do anything". He continued, "If

Thataaspwants to know whet I know about this matter, I will be glad to tell

hiis vhen he gets back to Washington..*

Other Individuals prominent In the film world i&o sought to aid
the Cosmittee In its probe were Actor Richard ixlen and Henry Ginsberg*

Tic© President in Charge of Production at Para»ount Studios. After hearing
Taylor and Arlen, Mr. Thooas cennended both actors who were very cooperative

in appearing before the Committee. He stated, "Thsy shoved especial cv-rsgj
in accepting our invitation. It could affect their careers. 2 This article
reflected that Arlen told the reporters that "the Consualsts" are very in-
fluential beyond their nnabers 1a Hollywood**

The Los Angeles Sxani&er for Hay 17, 1947, reflected that a
surprise witness, Viktor Iravchenko, an estranged Soviet official, had appeared
on subpoena before the Cooiittee—ono day after his life was threatened in a

Beverly Hills boao where he was a gusst. Sepresentative Thomas told reporters,

according to the article, that because of this threat receirei by gravchf,?>o ,

the author of "I Chose Treedoa*, he was placed under the protection of the

FBI. This same article reflected that Iravchanko told the Coanittee:

Hollywood is a serious intellectual front in the United States.
•. It is necessary to clear Hollywod of Cannunista and sympathisers—

In the writers* circles and in the artists* circles.

•Today few companies in Hollywood want to »cie pictures th^t

ahov the Soviet TJnion a3 it really is. Take for cxocple thi
picture, 'Red Danube', which is pure fantasy.

•Why don't taey sake a picture on Eussla vhich would show what
It Deans to live there, what the Soviet oeans acd show the con-
centration canpeT Show everything as it really is."

The lew York Times of May 17 under a Los Angeles dateline of

May 16, quoted Chairman J. Farnell Thomas of the Hons? Committee on TTn-

Aaerican Activities as asserting after a weal: of hearings on subversive
activities la Eollyvood, that "90 per cent of Coamunist infiltration" was

in the screen writing field, but that the federal Ocvernsent also had abetted
. iEs work. He stated that In the testimony of the fourteen actors, 'writers

and producers, "a very outstanding point that cacs up [not once but cany tisss

was the Influence of the Government in aiding the Comnunist conspiracy", Kx.
Thoaas said:
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•tfo hare recorded test! bioay that area the Vhite House eierted
is)%e>- iafluence on certain people la Eollyvood to hare certain
pro-Eos sIan notion pictures filled during the regime of the late
President Boosevelt.

•I don't refer to just the Bobert faylor dladc^e, hut to others
hy actors and producers themselves who told hov the Government h--d

vielded the Iron fist In order to get tne coeroajaies to put on
certain Corcrmnl at propaganda4

Nr. Tncaas also related that the mib-caar.it tee had "been e^a-sd
at the revelations node by the witness* a end their franlfcnees In nomine; naraes,

places, datea, Cooauaist card nusbers, etc.* He added:

"The insidious propaganda of the Communist has no place in the mov«e
which eatertaln millions of Americans, hut it seesta to that the
quickest and stoat effectire way of eliminating it vould be for
Bollywood to clean its own house and not wait for a cosnlttea to
spotlight this sorry spectacle"-

This article also reflected that Mr. KcDovell left f.z. -Suy 15 to

inspect the Sexas border stations on his w-v East. Mr. Thrr.rs "ndicr.t :d
(

according to tha article, that he planned to go to Snn Fr.mcisco to cont^r.os

his inouiry. 2ne article also reflected that Sr. Thrar.s* st-:t3r:3nt cr.-sad

little stir anong screen writers. Snmert Lavery, President of the Scre-3:i

Writers 1 Guild, said:

If Kr. Thosas has discovered anything worth lnrsr.tigcting, tho

place to investigate it is through the FBI. Z t>cr3on?-lly do^ibt

rery nuch that subversive circles In the city ars likely to he
trapped by punches telegraphed in advance by ei£ht-colTicn scare
headlines."



In 1941, daring the period of the Stalin-Hitler Pact, when the

Communist ?arty 01* the United States vaa cr-lling strikes In the najor defease

plants through its control of certain CIO unions, ^H^^|^^.Vvr.5 the leader
one of the fcey pr^u^o?

_

^also went to Los Angeles, according to

Vol Lee SBPlTarril Strikes at about the ease time.

[described hia as a follower of the Coacnunlat Una and there

_no evileace that ha had departed from that position since. According to
It is understood th&tflMjH^plays an important behir.;"-the-scenas

role in notion picture laborc^rairs.

^^^^^^^^B in 1943. vg.s a confldentlr.l national defense ln-

foruant^^^^HPPHp^^^^|^HHH|^H|||H|^^^ Eoverer, extr&^e
caution vs^^e^o7tLe^^^^H|^^?^S^n^Sei^dli^: of flH||^^F-~ "LE-

informant in vlev of therSc^tSat he forcerly was a Coasniais^rart^rx.r'uer
and that hie parents and brother-in-law were also affiliated vitii the Party.

j^H^^^R d-iring this period, vas r.lso a national lahor figure and consequently
tvoagenxs vero always utilized in interrievs had with hia. Eowerer, the

HH^Efflca reported that during the period he acted as an informant
vit- ro£-rd to labor Eatters and Coanunist activities, all .Informati on \_ich
he furnished that could he checksd or substantiated by the^^H^^B C.'f :.?e,

var, found to he reliable and accurate. The Bureau's file vIH^re^rc. to
fl^^Hj^^frrefloctr. he was discontinued^ cc an infomr-nt on recs-ber 17,
mH^^^it. - i ^*rt hlc position vith

take a position
.on pic l ore industry.
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MISCBLLAHgOTTS
(April 22, 1947 - Kay 24, 1947)

vho Is 6
California,

Los Angola a Office and
disclosed tho following concerning!

It should ce noted that
foraatlon on Trjlous matters Dy_A£€5.ts 01

the

his seen used as a source of In-
he tos Angeles Office, W%$%%££$&'~ s

iresant tfrfn ft^^Tf[^7E^y^
, "

r1 nfiri r ^ n Angeles Agents thati

'bad seen afteaptin^tosecure her eititenship through the Bureau c:

loBigratloa and Saturalis&tlon la Los Angeles and has been completing the
aecessaxy requiraaeatt for the ease Before an examiner of the Iaaigratioa and
Baturoli tatloa Serrice in Los

cuixeaents for United States citisen-
I check concerning her record.

Shortly after this hearing,^
f[

^arised that the at ore
/our indirlduals engaged in a coarersatio^coacerSag the prohafcilit^th^t
the TBI aig^t he In possession of infomation reflecting that f| ^ vas
Affiliated wit^ertalnleftitt or Coaannlst groups In Eollyvooa ^ .

' c before
would hlocs m vcitlzenshii
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On Key 6, 1947, arrange&ents «er« aade f°r^H^HLssV he lator-
rUved tor a erlef period la the Let Angeles Office,

"
a this occasion, an

/attest was Mdi to consider the possibilities of uiac^^HVas a source
ef iafornatloa ea Cesnoalst activities la the action plcTSelaJStiy. This
laterrlev v&a conducted for the nott part py Assistant Special l^ent la Charge

_ aad Special T^SlHHP She **e also later-
Special AgeatlaChargo I- BTfioooTn^rTeTly hy Special Agent*

, i^ssssssHbssT Sttppleaeatlng the information prerlonsly glren
fo the Los Angeles ^ffieYs^BiHiBbt&ted as follow





Speclcl Agent ^^^^^^^^^f_t^JLo a Angeles Office ascertains*

Los Angeles OlHBe^T Its L^gxatlo^3naTS3TrSrioa Service, thai
In fact, beer lnfomed that ell tnmlgratlon cases are el<

_ tlie TBI. It m further learned that ^^I^^B case had been
Aald up pending additional inreatlfiation by iBattgrlWal^Ba Satorelintion's
ova IttTeatigatlTe unit and it had apmrantly been assuoed byMB^^^^
tbayiercaseted been held up pending receipt of 131 clearance^^^y^vofJHHH^Ps file in the Xnigratlon and naturalisation Serrice office
»oflooted that she van questioned by the US concerning the Information
supplied by the Barean to them without, of course, divulging the source cf
the lafaruatlon. fhis Information Included primarily her ecberahiw and



J

tioas la eeriala Commiat front «r«aaitations as sat oat hereiaafterj

W^eaquejtloned by the examiner for Ioaigratloa and Kattiralisation
STTice,|MpMJ|y denied aeqEerghlp In any aati-?&sclst or^Sxation al-
tL^agh sne aom

ftfho Is la charge of the InTestlgatire DiTisioa
o* IKS la u>z angeies, reported that^^^ application had been
hild for farther lavesticatioa by his unit la riev of the apparent -poe 3ible
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vlth Comnoniat activities oa the part °?^^^^^^^fl Both
id the other two exaialnors paevlously referreatoinc?c:ited th^t

,j we're of the opinion that I^^B^BB as no * actively engaged in tha

Communist movecant but had Deeaaupeaxor financial purposes prin&rlly by
front organisations as hare many other proainent persons in the cotion
picture Industry*

In Tie* of^^^^^^^^^^^osition to get valuable information con-

cerning Cannual st activities among motion picture actresses and actors in
Hollywood, the Los Angeles Office Is going to oalntein periodic contact
vlth her as a source of inforzation. However , extreme caution is to to
exercised in dealing with her in view of her past contacts with persons of
knova Cocrunlst sympathies as well as the rr.aner in which s".ic b.s cucZcr.ly

with the FBI.

aUtI-HPSSIAK PISTOR3S

Tour of the major studios, M(2* f Vamer 3rothers, 30th Center-- ?oi,
and Colusbla, have announced that each will sake a 7* tare based on the

Canada spy trials. As a aatter of fact, it is reported that all four
studios are quarreling afflong theaselves as to which will ho permitted to

use the title a Iroa Curtain".

.4 »
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